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d e a r  and extremely cold today 
and Sunday, winds northerly 15. 
Low tonight and high Sunday at 
Penticton’ five below and 10 
above.
WEATHER
Temperatures Jan. 2: max. 
9.2. min. zero. No precipitation.
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So you think; you're ̂  cold; How would > you like to take a casual 
dip’ in Lake Okanagan during the present chilli snap? ' Even with 
the mercury taking a nos^ ive  toward the zero mark and the 
w in i slamming in from the north at 32 miles an hour, yesterday 
was" just' another day for Muriel Frank. The bitter cold was not 
bitter Enough to stop Muriel from taking her daily plunge. ,
No Fear Held for 
Canadians in Cuba
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian government today held no 
fear for the safety of more than 
300 Canadians living in revolu­
tionary Cuba.
An official, of the external aP 
fairs department said that so far 
as the government is a w a r e ,  
nothing has happened to endan­
ger the lives of Canadians in 
Cuba.
However, the department could 
not confirm Friday night reports 
that Adam Basaraba, 30, of Fox- 
ford, Sasic., an employee of un 
American construction company, 
has been released after being 
held captive by rebels.
His employer, Clint Murchison 
Jr., said in Dallas, Texas, Bas­
araba was released after being 
held several days.
EVACUATION PLAN BEADY 
The •Canadian Embassy in Ha­
vana had been working to bring 
about Bnsaraba's release and his 
mother, Mrs. Annie Basaraba, (11, 
of Prince Albert, Sask., said she 
planned to appeal to Prime Min 
Istcr Dlefcnbaker for help.
While the external affairs de­
partment had no fours for Canu' 
dians in Cuba, mainly mission 
arlCR and l)ank employees, an 
evacuation plan has boon pr*;* 
pared, Dcolslnn to use it would 
vest with the Canadian Embassy 
in Havana, likely working in eo- 
operation with the British and 
American Kmhasslos.
, Meanwhile, Cuban ambassador 
Carlos Carrillo said here he will 
resign his post and hand it over 
to a legitimate representative of 
the now rnglmo.
The amhassador is a suppnrlor
of Fulgencio Batista, deposed 
Cuban dictator who -fled Havana 
New Year’s Day, and an oppon­
ent of . successful' rebel leader Fi­
del Castro. ,
He said in a statement that 
‘.‘installing a leftist government 
with strong Communist overtones 
will affect all Latin American re 
publics."
He said he believes there wil 
be a big change in Cuban for­
eign .policy "especially with re 
spect to recognition of Commun 
ist countries.
Col. Ramon Barquln, former 
army and air attache to Canada, 
Is among the top revolutionary 
figures with some past connec 
lion in Canada. He was aocret 
Ited to Ottawa four years ago bu 
lived in Washington where he 
held a similar post. Barquin has 
been' named head of the armec 
forces..
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) —Along with all 
the weighty issues before Parlia­
ment in its approaching session, 
some smaller matters are bound 
to crop up to provide fretful 
moments for the government.
Opposition' members, naturally 
eager to embarrass the adminis­
tration whenever possible, are 
sure to have already listed some 
recent incidents that have ruffled 
the normally smooth flow of gov­
ernment operations.
These range from reports of a 
threatened resignation by a cab­
inet minister-—denied by'the man 
involved—to a fuss over wheUier 
the government did or did not 





zambique (Reuters) — A ship­
wrecked: ̂ outh African today de 
scribed how a huge shark seized 
him toward 'the end of a 16-hour 
swim 'and ‘‘shook me like a tei't 
tier'shdkes' a 'r a t .’*
Eric.Sutti, 31, of, Johannesburg 
told his harrowing experience 
from a hospital bed in this Portu­
guese East African town. Doc­
tors said - he will recover ■ from 
serious stomach and leg injuries.
Sutti’s ordeal began when he 
went fishing with his 26ryear-oid 
friend, Peter Murray, also of 
Johannesburg, on New Year’s 
Day. Their boat overturned and 
Murray is feared drowned.
Sutti, a married man with two 
children, said he and Murray 
swam all ‘night and finally they 
reached a sandbank. Murray was 
exhausted and decided to rest 
there until he r  e g a  i n e d his 
strength. ,
Sutti said he tried to make 
shore hut 200 yards from shove 
‘a huge shark seized me. and 
shook me like a terrier shakes a 
rat."' ''
‘i t  ripped my stomach . and 
tore my shorts. I  shouted and 
swore and hit it on the snout, it 
made off and did not come 
hack."
art treasures.
None is an earth-shaking mat­
ter. But it’s' certain the govern-: 
ment will be asked for explana­
tions on some or all of them 
RESIGNATION REPORT 
The resignation report involved 
Trade Minister Churchill, who 
threatened to quit if the cabinet 
approved — as it eventually did 
— the recent 17-percent freight
rate increase in the face of a 
possible rail strike.
"I made no threats,” Mr. 
Churchill told a reporter. But he 
said he would make no comment 
when asked whether he approved 
the cabinet’s handling, of the in­
crease.
As foi\ the hassle over the art 
treasures — two paintings by old 





Cars refused to start and pipes 
froze in Penticton homes this 
morning as the temperature sag­
ged to a new low. for the winter— 
4 below at 7 a.m.
Yesterday the mercury got up 
only as far as 9.2« above. But 
with chilling winds belting 
through Penticton from the north 
at 32 miles ’ an hour it seemed
Transit Chief
much colder.
This morning it' was clear as a 
bell, winds moderate at 12 miles 
an hour, and the crystal-clean 
air was sharp in the nostrils on 
the way to work,
At noon today thermometers 
registered 3 above in the Peach 
City.-A report from the Dominion 
Weather Office in Vancouver at 
noon: said not much relief is in 
sight for the Okanagan Valley for
II
TORONTO (CP) -i-'Allah Land 
pbrt, who resigned vFnday as 
chairman : of the publicly-owned 
Toronto Transit Commission, said 
today he would return to the post 
if five conditions were met.
His conditions: '
TTC general manager W. E. P. 
Duncan be relieved of his position 
and become general manager of 
the east-west subway program;
John Inglis, Mr. Duncan’s as- 
sistanj, be named general man­
age;* in charge of operations;
The commission be freed from 
political interference;
There he unanimous approval 
of his investigation into altera­
tions in specifications of cars of 
the existing north-south subway 
on Yonge Street;
All important correspondence 
addressed to the TTC be brought 
to the attention of the commis­
sioners and-not be blocked by 
TTC officials.
the next tou r-days.....................
. Much-below - normal , ,tempera­
tures : i are: J^ecasted :;cLate ■, Sun-
is" - expecteS, - which should prer 
vent over-night lows from tum­
bling too far. .
Any real moderation in the 
weather for our part of the prov­
ince is not expected until late next 
week.
tions—there are conflicting and 
confusing claims.
New York art dealer Hans 
Schaeffer said that last May 2 iie 
received a “firm offer" tele­
phoned from Alan Jarvis, direg- 
tor of Canada’s National Gallery, 
to buy one of the paintings, cost­
ing $390,000, for the gallery.
Mr. Schaeffer’s statement was 
in reply to one issued Dec. 17 by 
Prime Minister Diefenhaker say­
ing that last May 7 the cabinet 
decided not to buy the paintings.
One r e p o r t  is the trouble 
stemmed from a misunderstan^ 
ing last spring about how much 
funds the gallery had available 
to make the purchase. A result is 
that Mr. Schaeffer was left, hold­
ing a $390,000 canvas.
ATLAS “PROPAGANDA"
There was also" an internation­
al flavor to another incident in 
which a staff member of the Do­
minion Observatory, at Royal 
Oak, B.C., Edward Argyle, was 
quoted by the press as describe 
ing the, launching of the United 
States’ Atlas space.,  ̂satellite as 
just ■ a ‘ "rubhishly propaganda
stunt.” . , rr-Mines Minister Comtois’. office 
ordered’ an inquiry into the mat­
ter; -And acting Dominion astron­
omer R. G .' Madill asked for an 
explanation * of circumstances 
surrounding ; the : Argyle state-
MOSCOW (CP)— Russia’s new rocket will pass 
within 5,000 miles of the moon early Sunday and be­
come a new “planet” of the solar system, the Soviet 
news agency Tass said today.
At 1 p.m. Moscow time (3 a.m. 
MST), Tass said the moon rocket 
launched Friday had reached a 
height of 209,000 kilometres (130,- 
000 miles). This is well over half 
way to the moon, which is about 
250,000 miles from the earth. 
The Tass statement said meas
firm that the rocket will pass 
close to the moon and will be­
come a new planet of the sun,’.’ 
t h e  government announcement 
said. ,
The rocket to the sun has al­
ready gone farther than the best 
lof four unsuccessful U.S. at-
urements taken on the rocket’s tempts to reach the moon
Oil Souice
LONDON (CP)—A London econ­
omist urges that Britain make 
Canada its major oil source.
Writing in the January issue of 
the Petroleum Times, Dr. Georg 
Tugendha't says Britain is the 
logical market for Canadian oil.
The forecast for . the Okanagan 
tomorrow is "clear and extreme­
ly cold." Winds will be from the 
north at 15, Expected low is 5 
below, with a high reading of Id 
above.
However, the South Okanagan 
is the warmest in the interior. Re- 
velstoke will have a low of Id 
below tomorrow. At Cranbrook 
the mercury will sag to 20 be­
low.
The cold snap is widespread 
In south-west Alberta, where peo­
ple are proud of talking about the 
much-vaunted Chinooks, temper­






VANCOUVER (CP)-Pllot Ikn 
Bunlaln, who snys ho roguln'i’ly 
tommulos to work hclwcen Cali­
fornia and Fnlrbfinlts, Alaska, 
look his mother along ns a pas- 
Bonger Friday—and had to make 
a crash landing on (ho highway 
near Clinton, about ICO air mi'ua 
norlhonst of Vancouver,
Mr, Buntnln and his mothor, 
Mrs. Irene Berks, both of Junc­
tion City, Calif,, escaped with 
minor injuries, but the light 
plane suffered heavy damage,
" I’he engine Hlinply stupped, hu 
I told mother not to worry ami 
put her down on the highway," 
said Mr. Bunlaln.
"It seemed (he only logleni 
place. It was bumpy hut success­
ful."
No Contact Made With 'Small World'
LONDON (AP) — Amateur radio operators and listening 
ixists today again reported failure to contact the balloon Small 
World, missing on an' attempted Atlantic crossing with four Brit­
ish passenRcrs. The balloon took off from the Canary Islands 
Deo. 12. Nothing has'becn heard of Its whereabouts since Dec­
ember 18,
Jets Try to Down Pilotless Plane
COLUMBUS, OHIO (AP) — Lockboumc Air Force Base 
Officers sent armed Jot ftghlors Into the air today.in an effort 
to shoot down a pllollcss civil air patrol plane. The plane, n 
single - engined propeller craft, got away from its pilot at an 
airport at Rising Sun, Ind., and headed northeast.
Lockbnurno spokesmen said two armed jots were being 
sent aloft In an effort to bring it to the ground,
Ike Proclaims Statehood for Alaska
WASHING'J’ON (AP) — President Elsenhower today pro- 
claimed slatcliood for (ho vast (crrltory of Alaaka. The signing 
of the slatohood proclamation look place at a brief ceremony 
slnrlcd at noon EST In the While House cabinet room. The 
President signed n one page proclamation saying the require­
ments tiy Congress ontiUing Alaska to admission Into the union 
have been complied with in all respeots.
Havana Awaits Anival of Fidel Castro
HAVANA (AP) — Havana today' awaited the arrival of 
Fidel Castro. The rebel lender has announced plans for a 
triumphal march to Havana from his headquarters in Santiago 
at the other end of Culm. Castro aald In a hroadenst, Friday 
nlglit he would ho leaving for Havana shortly hut did not say 
when. Indlenilons wore that he would arrive with his m’an for 
provslonal president, Manuel Urrulla, and Install hlm^ln office,
Drama Festival 
To Open Jan. 15
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 1359 
British Columbia regional drama 
festival will be held at the York 
Theatre in Vancouver Jan. 15 to 
17, officials said today.
Three groups have entered w'lth 
ast year’s winning group and 
winning director selected for 
opening night. The White Rock 
Little Theatre, with Franklin 
Johnson directing, will stage 
Dark of Tho Moon by Howard 
Richardson and William Bemey. 
On the second night, Vancouver 
jlttlo Theatre, directed by Inn 
rhorn, will stage The Lark by 
loan Anouilh. On tho final night, 
lurnnby Little Thoalro, a now- 
Himer to tho Domlnjon Droma 
Fosllval competition, will present 
Arsenic and Old Lace, by Joseph 
<OHsolrlng. Director of tho Burn 
aby group Is Sam Payne, 
Adjudicator will ho Richard 
Alnlcy, who has had an lmposln.g 
number of roles on tho English 
singe. Ho also will adjudicate at 
other regional competitions In 
Canada and will select tho plays 
to compolo In the Dominion 
Drama Festival in Toronto later 
this year.
CANADA’S HIOII-LOW
Montreal ......................... '........ 36
Whlehorse .................... .......  -34|lory.
New Writing 
Award Set Up 
By Bowater
OTTAWA (CP)—A new $1,000 
annual award' for outstanding 
writing in the field of Common' 
wealth and international affairs 
has been set up by the Bowater 
Awards for Journalism, it was 
announced today.
The annual competition, open 
to Canadian journalists, already 
provides two annual prizes oi 
$1,000 each for writing in eco­
nomics and in the social and pol­
itical fields.
The third prize is to begin with 
the 1959 competition. Sponsored 
by the Bowater Corporation of 
North America, the awards are 
under the trusteeship of the Ot­
tawa Parliamentary Press Gal-
course confirm it will pass “close 
to the moon and will become a 
new planet of the sun.”
The Soviet government pre­
dicted the rocket will reach the 
vicinity of the moon about 7 a.m. 
Sunday, Moscow time (9 p.m. 
MST) today.
NOT TOO CLOSE 
It will pass between 3,750 and 
5,000 miles from tlie moon, Mos­
cow Radio said.
At the time when U.S. scien­
tists thought an American moon 
shoot would pass the moon and 
head toward the sun, they said 
the rocket probably would be 
burned up in the sun. _ ,
The Soviet announcement indi­
cated otherwise. : The.Kremlin ex­
pects its rocket to survive the 
fierce heat around the !pen1re  of 
the solar system; How,: the Rasj 
sians .didn’t  say. , "
And there was nO' indication of 
how long ' Soviet scientists ex­
pected the rocket to survive as a 
planet. . '
The Russians said, their rock­
et’s working normally. It was r ^  
ported over northeastern Brazil 
at 3 a.m. MST today.
Moscow radio said the temper­
ature on the rocket’s surface was 
15 to 20 degrees centigrade (27 
to 36 degrees fahrenheit). 
RESULTS CONFIRM
The 85-pound U.S. Air Force 
moon probe Pioneer I soared 71,- 
300 miles before errors of launch­
ing angle and propulsion speed 
caused it to fall back.
The moon will be about 219,000 
miles from the earth at the time 
the Soviet government says its 
rocket will get there.
The R u s s i a n  “cosmic ship 
weighs about 3,239 pounds with­
out fuel,” Moscow radio reported.
“In V i e w of these develop­
ments, preparations will be made 
to equip an expedition^ to the 
moon "which would establish an 
observatory a n d  intermediary 
base there for a future space 
flight,” the broadcast said.
The weight of the moon rpeket 
indicates the Russians how can ; 
send up a i vehicle large enough 
■totearry a, man.*. . ,
DETAILS LACKING
But the government did, not ■ 
specify when it would set - up an;; 
exp^ition to the moon.: No dc-{ 
tails of preparations were given. : 
Even before the rocket had 
time to leave the earth’s atmos­
phere, the Russians proclaimed 
it ‘the first successful interplane­
tary flight." :
They described the space de­
vice as a multi-stage rocket with 
a Soviet flag and the legend
Ij  iKwi I <*TT c! c T7 Tflniiarv 1959** in til©“'Fhe results of the processing U.S.S.R., January, m
of trajectory measurements, con-1 nose. ------- '
Doctors Flown to 
Wreckage ol Train
- - - a  -  “  "
Sailor Dies of 
Stab Wounds 
After Brawl
VANCOUVER (CP)-Ablo Soa 
man Jnekson A, Brown, a 2'2 
yoar-old sailor from ,HMC,S Nn 
den In Victoria, died early today 
from Blab woundB sufferod In a 
brawl in a bnficment npnrlment 
here. Police arc holding Ihrco 
men for qucKtlonlng,
Police said the victim riled
from a Blab wound In tho nock, niniijiy wnn mo omiuiiou iJUJKJuiii jiiiuu u). *«i.
They said Brown and three the second half of (he curvent term at Pentlrinn 
other sailors on leave from IIMCS Night School, beginning Monday evening, are the 
Nndon mot a man In a beer par- night (school co-dlrectons, H, N. Cairns, left, and 
lor in, downtown Vancouver B'rl- F, W, Laird. Ten new couries will l»e offered In 
day night, They tmld (lie man In- (ho ne.Nt few weeks, In the first fiart of Ihe lerm 
vited the group to his basement some 650 persons pnrllcipated in the 3'2 courses 
apartment. ’offered, With tlio 10 now courses, night school
TEN NEW COURSES FOR NIGHT SCHOOL
Happ llli the enlarged program l ned p forII * ■ *   ■ J I. _     i. A jkS. MM enrolment for the term will ho well over 700, Among (he 10 now onorsos nro he((or eolor 
movies, industrial first aid, fundamentals of 
salesmanship, English for business people and 
nre|>nrailon of press and radio rclca.se. Jim 
ilurne, editor of (he Herald will be instructor
for the last named course. a
Senneterre and Parent, about 300 
miles north of Montreal.
A CNR spokesman here re­
ported that doctors and nurses 
were being , flown to the scene 
from Senneterre. 'fhe wreck oc­
curred about 60 miles east of 
Senneterre.
It was not known how many 
persons were injured but the 
CNR said early reports were that 
no injuries were severe, The air­
craft carrying m e d i c a l  help 
landed on a lake three-quarters 
of n mile from the scene at 11 
a. m. ’ , , ,,
-Doctors put the injured on five 
oars still on the track and they 
oft for Senneterre at noon. They 
wor.o lo arrive at Iho northern 
conimunlty about 2;15 p m. - 
Seven of tho 18 cars of tlw ^ 
train toppled over on tliolr sides 
beside Iho tracks, while six of 




COPENHAGEN, D e n m a r k  
(Routers) — Russia's Anustus 
Mikoyan announced today ho 'Vdl 
moot State Secretary Dulles dur­
ing ills "holiday" in the United 
Stales. ,
Tho Soviet flr.st deputy prem­
ier addressed n press confercnco 
during n day’s stopover In Den­
mark on his trip by nlr from 
Moscow to Washington,
Mikoyan, generally regarded 
as tho power behind tho scenes 
In tho Kremlin, lunched wttli 
Premier II, C. Hansen and other 
Dunisli leaders before holding a 
press conference.
American oltlclals have indi­
cated' It Is up to Mikoyan to say 
which U.S. leaders ho wishes to 
see—from President Elsenhower 
down.
DEPENDS ON DULLER 
Mikoyan said ho would defi­
nitely meet Dulles during tho 
visit but did not know what is­
sues would bo discussed.
fhat depends on Mr, Dulleb," 
ho sold.
"I am on holiday and I  am ab- 
aolutely a free man. I have many 
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ARCTIC HAS OWN SUBWAY TUNNEL SYSTEM
U.S. army engineers, soldiers and scientists have 
carved out a new 1,150-foot tunnel through tl>e 
Arctic snow as a research project of tiie Snow, 
Ice and Permafrost Research Establishment.
Tunnels In this ice could provide means of stor­
age, transportation, quarters, shops, and other 
facilities with a high degree of protection.
WITHIN EYE VIEW OF RUSSIAN SOIL
Ike to Proclairi 
Alaska as 49th State
Bv FKANK W. VAILE
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower today proclaims 
Alaska the 49th state, pushing Uic 
boundaries of the United States 
1.500 miles to the west and within 
eyeview of Russian soil.
The new 49-star flag also will 
be unveiled.
■Signing of the presidential proc­
lamation admitting the northern 
territory is scheduled for a White 
House ceremony at noon EST 
(JO a.m. MST).
- Several proposed flag designs 
tvere presented to the president 
Friday at his Gettysburg, Pa., 
farm for his decision. The pub­
lic and organizations had sub- 
rnitted almost 2,000 suggestions.
I The new' flag becomes official 
next July 4.
PmST SINCE 1912 
‘Admission of Alaska as- the 
first new s t a t e  since 1912 
marks the formal end of the ter­
ritorial status Alaska has held 
since 1906. It gives Alaskans con­
trol of their government for the 
first time, as well as a voting 
representation in the House of 
Representatives and Senate.
A1 aska’s first voting members 
of Congress—senators-elect E. I. 
(Bob) Bartlett and Ernest Gruen- 
ing and representative -i elect 
Ralph J. Rivers—will take theif 
oath of office when the 86th Clon- 
’ gross convenes next Wednesday 
All three are Democrats.
union a rich cache of largely un-1 Still unanswered is the duration 
lapped timber, mineral and other of the terms which Bartlett, for 
natural resources. Its area Is 14 years Alaska’s voteless dcle- 
one-fifth that of its 48 sister gate in the House, and Gruening, 
states and more than twice that a -former appointive governor, 
of Texas. will serve in the Senate. This will
Politically, the new state gov- be determined, probably next 
ernment will be solidly Demo- Wednesday, when the two partici- 
cratic from Governor William A. pate in a Senate ceremony. Each 
Egan—the only elected states of- will draw from a box containkig 
ficial—through the three-member three slips of paper marked <o
By (JERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Canadian stock markets swept 
upward in the closing days of 
1958 and the drive spilled over 
into the fir.st trading session of 
the new year.
Industrials made their best ad­
vance in almost two months as 
they added nearly seven points 
to their Toronto index. Thev 
closed the four-day week—mar­
kets were closed New Year's 
Day—at 517,10, an all-time peak 
for the 34-year-old index.
Golds climbed smartly amid 
renewed speculation of an in­
crease in price. ’
OIL NOMINATIONS UP 
Western oils, refining oils aiid 
pipelines took over as golds lag-
Britain to Buy 
Nuclear Reactor 
For Atomic Sub
LONDON — (Reuters) — The 
Dally Mall says contracts for an 
American nuclear reactor to 
drive Britain’s first atomic sub­
marine will be signed in Washing­
ton and London Tuesday.
The sub, named Dreadnought, 
is expected to be ready for sea 
trials by 1961. It will carry 
crew of 70 and have a submerged 
tonnage of 4,500. compared with 
tlie 3,747-ton U.S. Navy atomic 
sub Nautilus.
Purchase of the nuclear reactor 
resulted from a mutual defence 
agreement reached between the 
two countries last .visit to Wash­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Alaska’s entry brings into tliPl Corps.
denote a .term of two, four or six 
years
Alaska’s quest for statehood 
has gone on since 1916. It was 
purchased from Russia in 1837 
for $7,200,000.
To reach its goal, Alaska hac 
Dublin—Mrs. Polly Burns, 77, Ug beat back the arguments of 
who, under her maiden name of lawmakers that it was not finan- 
Polly Fairclouth, , became dn-Liaiiy capable of handling state 
crowned "woman boxing cham- ^god, that its separation by Can- 
pion of the world” as she- heat Lda from the ■ other 48 state.s 
as many as 40 men in a day would weaken the union and that 
while taking on all comers in giving its small population esti- 
Britain and Ix’eland in tlie early Uyiated at 212,000 two Senate seats' 
1900s. would dilute the vote of larger
Calgary — T.. Earle Oliver, 66, states, 
assistant manager of the Alberta ra se
wheat pool until his retirement TO SELECT T ^  BASE -
last vejm granting statehood, Congress
Philadelphia — Dr. Edward A. Save Alwka the right to select 
Strecker, 72, well-known psychi-103,000,000 acres of ®
atrist who said many men in the base for financing its state
United States were spoiled by Sovernment. ..
over-possessive mothers and who It a l^  granted to the president 
wrote wdely on marital prob- the right at any hme to set aside 
lowc oipnhnUBm ‘ military defence areas in that
 ̂ MontreM-Dr. Charles F. Mori- Portion of Alaska north and west 
son, 84, one of the founders of of the Porcupine, Yukon and Kus-
the C a n a d i a n  Army DentaU^okwim Rivers. ,
Congress also withheld from
ged on Friday. Again it was a 
combination of speculation und 
fact.
Western oil nominations — re­
quests for oil by the major re- 
finers-were increased over last 
month. ‘The speculation was based 
on the hope that the meeting ot 
Canadian and United States min 
isters in Ottawa on Monday miglit 
lead to an easing of restrictions 
in the United States against Ca 
nadian oil imports.
Base metals also had a good 
week as metal prices firmed in 
the United States. One observer 
said the fact copper Inventoiics 
were at' their lowest level in 
more than a year helped.
There was little corporate news 
to help the industrial rise. Rather 
Canadian markets took their cue 
from New York where the cx 
pected year end rally drove prices 
up.
BIO GAINERS
Across the list, refining oil.s„ 
steels, m o t o r s  and pipelines 
showed the best gains.
The Toronto exchange reported j 
597 issues advanced, 146 were j 
dow'n and 134 Issues were un- j 
changed. The 500-plus gains wasj 
one of the best marks in about' 
two years.
On index at Toronto all sec 
tioris gained: Industrials 6.72 \< 
517.10: golds 5.14 to 92.64; base 
metals 6.44 to 176.84; western 
oils 5.45 to 138.39.
Index changes at MontreuV- 
Banks .48 to 59.84; utilities oft
1.1 to 148.9; up 5.4 to 297.6; com­
bined up 3.2 to 248.0; papers up
3.1 to 457.5; golds up 4.77 to 80 06 
At Montreal 363 Issues traded,




LONDON (Reuters) —A howling 
storm lashed Britain with rain, 
ŝleet and snow Friday.
Gale - force winds wrecked 
Christmas decorations in London. 
A man vvas killed when a 20-foot 
model of a Christmas tree was 
torn from a hotel canopy and 
fell on him.
Communications were disrupted 
in some places. The liner Liberte, 
attempting to enter Plyniouth 
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23 Front St. Phone 3180
S E ^ C E
We service and repair all makes
of o il burners at low cost.
“ Our Service Makes 
Warm Friends'*
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By JOHN A. SCALl
" WASHINGTON (AP)—Russia's 
Anastas Mikoyan is reported in­
terested in talking over foreign 
policy problems with Vice-Presi­
dent Richard Nixon when he 
visits' here next week.
It is likely Nixon will agree to 
meet the Kremlin trouble shooter 
some time during his four-or five- 
day stay.
Mikoyan, first deputy premier, 
also is understood to want to 
meet with Preside'nt Eisenhowei. 
But thq White House has made 
no move yet to arrange such 
meeting, mainly because the visit 
billed as ‘.‘informal.” ^  
Mikoyan, accompanied by his 
son and five aides, is due to ar­
rive Sunday morning, in . New 
York for a visit that includes 
stops in 10 major U.S. cities.
CBC. ■'Producers 
Plan Strike Talks
the new state the right to. admin­
ister its fisheries and wildlife re 
sources until the state legislature 
acts in a manner to assure its 
management in the broad na­
tional interest.
CLOAK OF SECRECY 
The state department and the 
Soviet Embassy have joined in 
cloaking his schedule with mys-
MONTREAL (CP)-CBC tele­
vision producers and the corpor­
ation’s top management did not 
get together Friday for a meet­
ing aimed at ending the ‘produc­
ers’ strike, but there was optim­
ism for developments today.
The strike has disrupted nor­
mal CBC operations in Montreal 
since 74 producers left the .job 
Monday in a bid to have their 
newly - formed Association des 
Rcallsateurs recognized ns a bar­
gaining agent.
A CBC spokesman said the ocr 
porutlon expected to hear from 
the producers about 8 a.m. MST 
todoy. It was expected that 
meeting would result which could 
produce a scitlomont, .
The spokesman said CBC offi­
cials had been In touch with the 
producers by telephone twice 
Friday night. Following the sec­
ond conversallnn the producers
luddled in a midnight meeting. 
OPINION UNCHANGED 
The CBC spokesman said "wei 
have not changed our opinion on 
the hope of settlement. It’s jU3t| 
been postponed,”




VANCOUVER (CP) - British
limism that settlement might Columbia’s Ihrec-man royM cô ^̂  
come Friday. 1 mission on education will hold its





OTT.\W,\ (Cl*I Cniimlii has 
Milil Cnmmimisi (Jltina iwn (.'01)1111 
(id licam ilioniiiy unilu (or ireal' 
monl III (iinrer,
The sale was o n ii f i r m c (1 
hy llie (iommei'clal prodiiols dlvl- 
Sinn of Alomlc 1'lnerK.v of Cimarla 
I.imlh.'d, It was llio llrsl siicli l.!io  
mitllaii sale 1o tlie Cliiiioso Heels, 
The ChliK'se Jk'oplc's Republic 
))ald $1()(),()II0 for the Iwo power­
ful macliiiios Ihiough the’Bank of 
China in’ Umdon,
'I'lie ('omitiiny said die Iwo iher- 
npy iinlls were shipped recenily 
hyshlp Irom Monireid to Tioin- 
sm. Tlie iinll.s, along wllh oilier 
neeesHary oqulpnionl, weighed 17 
loivs,
MADE AT O’l'I'AUA
The maehlnus were prodiujed In 
the OUawa shops of llio division, 
(I subsidiary ol llio Crown-ownuil 
Alomlc Kiicrg,v ol Canada Lim- 
lied. The coladt (10 radloucllvc 
sources svlilch provide gamma 
rays to aliae.k ciincnr were pro- 
diiecd Hi Canada's Chalk Rivoi, 
Old,, nlomUi energy pmjocl.
The shipment to Commuiilsl 
China brings lo 23 llio number ol 
eounirlos that have hmight Ca* 
nmllan llierapy units One ollutr 
Communist eounlry -* PolanJ- 
has hnugld a unit.
The division also annoime.ed 
.shipment of five of the machines 
to Xndln, Ce,vlon and France.
series of hearings in Vic-
w iursenarate 'm ertincrbv 22 and 23. chairmanrides. ^  nieetings by h o tiu ^^ ^  g ^
The producers have tlie back- commission, established
ing of seven other CBC unions, g,,g yg^r ago to invesligate a 
and Friday only about 100 gjjyggtigf, rnaiters up to the uu 
ployecs — most of them senior Ug^g^y jgygi except finance, wl 
technical and supervisory pcf’ hear briefs from Victoria organ 
sonncl-crosscd picket lines to go -nations on curriculum, course 
to work out of a Montreal staff studies, discipline, text books and 
of about 2,300, reports to parents,
CBFT, the. French - .anguugc Members of the commission 
television station, was kept on tlie Ure Dean Chant of Arts and Sc 
air Willi films and live shows Lneoa at the University of B.C 
by musicians who crossed the joim Llersch, vice-president o 
ixickct lines, A full program was tpe Powell River Company, and 
scheduled up to Sunday night and R . p .  Wnlrod, manager of B.C 
suiicrvlaors were planning broad- Tree Fruits Limited, Kelowna. 
cn.sts for next week.
Engllrii-lcinguago tcloviRkm Hnd| cANOEB SPECIALIST 
the CBC H two radio stations linve 
been IlUlc affected. Mori English- VANCOUVER (CP)-Dr. Rlclv 
Itmguage TV programs originate ard C. Hassclbock of Vancouver, 
In Toronto. awarded a $4,050 fellowship to
CBC officials hrouglil '25 beds study cancer rcscnro.h In Europe 
and 3’2 malli'csHos Into the main w'lll ntlond the University of Os 
CBC building Friday and sol up and the Royal Cancer Hospital In 
a canteen for tired supervisors, I Iiondon,
tery, partly due to security pre­
cautions.
Mikoyan’s a r r i v a l  at New 
York’s Idlevvild Airport aboard 
the Scandinavian (SAS) airliner 
will be guarded by more than 300 
New York policemen and at least 
dozen state department secur­
ity agents.
Hungarian g r o u p s  have an­
nounced plems to picket Mikoyan 
when he visits the Park Avenue 
headquarters of the Soviet United 
Nations delegation before his de­
parture for Washington.
Most authorities believe Miko- 
yan’s Washington trip is con­
nected with the Berlin crisis. 
Mikoyan may have been given an 
assignment by Premier Khrush­
chev to make known the Krem­
lin’s eagerness to settle the Ber­
lin dispute.
But, ‘ officials who believe tliis 
acknowledge they are mainly 
making informed guesses.
INSULATE NOW!
•  ZONOLITE 
9  FIBERGLAS
•  ROCKWOOL
o u rse lfji
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type ■ of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
F U T U R A M A
V IN Y L  H O R IZO N TA L
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEA TU R IN G  . . .
® Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions
® Removable Glass.
® Positive Locking 
® Double Seal 
® Indirect Ventilation 
® Cannot Freeze Shut
C r̂andton
’Your Drive-In Bldg. SiJpply 
1027 Westminster Avo. W . 
Phono 2810
THIS WAS R 
BIG SURPRISE
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — A 
mother and daughter gave 
birth to sons within about an 
hour of each other at the 
same hospital Friday.
"I didn’t know until I got 
here that my daughter was 
here,” said Mrs. Rollie Ham­
monds, .38.
'We didn’t dream we'd b« 
here at the same time,” ex­
claimed the daughter, Mrs. 
Jackie D. Nelson, 20. Her 
baby wasn’t due till Jan. 21, 
Mrs. Hammond’s was ex­
pected Dec. 26. They are In 
adjoining beds at Phoenix 
General Hospital.
Mrs. Nelson’s baby was her 
, second,




CORNER BROOK, Nflti. (CP) -  
A murder charge was laid Fri­
day against James Sparkes, 35, 
of Corner Brook in the Now 
Year's Eve shooting of Mrs, 
Phyllis ChalsHon, 25, of St. Ter­
esa, Nfitl. lie was romandod 
eight days.
(The Canadian Press errone­
ously Itlonliflod Iho dead woman 
e a r l i e r  as Mrs, Phyllis Chis­
holm,)
'He's Lucky 
To Be M ve
KAaiLOOPS. (CP)-The father 
of a 28-year-old hunter rescue^ 
Thursday after being trapped 
at the bottom of a cliff told Fri­
day how his son spent New Year’s 
Eve running up and down to pre­
vent himself freezing to death.
"He’s lucky to be alive," said 
T.H. Thomasen of his son; Rog'jr, 
of Coquitlam, near Vancouver, 
Roger went moose hunting in 
Clearwater River Canyon, 100 
miles north of here after Christ­
mas. He failed to rendezvous with 
companions Monday, a n d  a 
search was instituted in Wells 
Grey Park.
He was found by RCMP search 
parties Wednesday, but had to 
spend another night at the fool 
of the steep cliff down which he 
had fallen because tlie rescuers 
did not have a long enough rope.
Brought here from the dlff-slde 
by helicopter Thursday, t h e  
young Thomasen was reported In 
satisfactory condition Ih hospital 
Friday night. He Is being treated 
for frostbite and exhaustion, 
Thomnsen's father Is staying 
here until Roger fully recovers.'
"Ho fell near a oave, almost 
on the waterline of the clenrwntor 
river. Ho was lucky not to have 
broken an arm or leg," Mr. 
Thomasen said,
“For 48 hours he ran, Jumped 
tmd did push-ups to try to keep 
warm, hut he couldn't have kepi 
It up any longer. WIton he was 




HABONBV OON . I!-'- l-nBS 
24S Abbott Street 
Phone 2612
RUSSIAN ROCKET RUSHES TOWARD MOON
Big Space Challenge for U.S.
By STANLEY MEWLKR
WA.SHINGTON (AP) -  Run 
Hia’s hammer- and -sickle dccor- 
nU'd rocket rushed toward the 
moon today, leaving another ma­
jor challenge to Iho United Ktutes 
in the battle of space prosthv 
A congrosHlcnal demand 'or 
more Amorloiin moon shots came 
shortly holoro Iho Russians vu 
ported their rocket had streaked 
farther Into space than any other 
man-made object,
The .Soviet Union predicted the 
rocket would reach the vicinity 
of (he mtmn by 7 a.m, .Saturdav, 
Moscow lime (0 p.m, MST io- 
dny), Af lhaf lime the moon wll 
be»nl)oiif 21I),()(K) miles Irom the 
earth.
Dnpm.v .Soviet Premier Anastas 
Mikoyan is e.\pcclcd to arrive Ir 
New York a few hours later for 
his visit to the United .States, 
The Russians began talking 
about preparing a manned expe­
dition to ilic moon,
CIIAN'CEH GOOD 
Moscow radio termed tlie Rus­
sian moon probe, liiunehod Fri­
day, "tlie first Hucecssful Inter- 
)lnnelary f 11 g h t.“ Scientists 
througliout the world tended to 
agree that the Russian rocket 
tad a good chance ot reaching 
Us goal, '
The Soviet rocket may piod 
United States oftiotals into ao- 
cepting a House of Hepic8onta< 
tlvos apace committee propqjm 
lo rush more shots at the moni 
The air force and the nrmv 
have tried to strike tlie moon or 
shoot a rocket beyond H four 
times, The closest they came was 
71,300 miles into space—or nboul 
one third «f the way to tlie moon 
The Russian,s say their rocke 
zoomed past that mark early to­
day.
The .Soviets said the rocket l;ar 
reached “second cosmic speed,' 
the speed needed to send a spuco
ship from earth to a planet, 
URGED MORE ATTEMPTS 
Even before the Soviet an 
nouncoment of the launching, the 
louse space committee Friday 
urged the air force lo make two 
more attempts to hit the mcKm, 
A now try by tlie army already 
tas been scheduled, possibly tor 
early next month.
An official of the defence de- 
tartmonl’s advanced res e a r o h 
piojoots a g e n c y  said It mid 
learned of the Russian probe ru- 
tempt before Moscow radio's an- 
nouncomonl. The liming of the 
House committee's unanimous 
resolution and the Soviet nn 
nouncoment, however, appeared 
to ho a colncldnneo.
The Russian rocket la expected 
lo add urgency to the commil- 
leo's proposal,
The House proposal drew no 
Immediate comment from either 
the defence department of the 
National AeronauUci and Space
Administration, the c i v i l i a n  
agency now in clinrge of lunar 
probes.
RIG ENOUGH FOR MAN'f 
The reported size of the Rus­
sian rocket underscored the dial- 
lengo (acod hy the United SInlos, 
TItore may be enough room In 
the rocket, for a man lo oat, 
bronlho comfortably and stretcl 
Ills legs,
Although Russia did not an­
nounce tho weight of all stages 
of the launching rocket, one scl 
entlst csUmnled It may have 
boon about 250 tons. The Rus­
sians did not any how many 
rocket stages wore involved In 
the probe.
Although Uio White House unc 
state department-have decline 
comment on the Russian rocke 
privately oUiclali agree lhat I 
tlie probe reaches the moon the 
Communists will have a prestige 
victory as great as tha one titcy 
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“You should try the lumber from
C LA RKE'S
We’ll have everything 
you’ll need for that 
alteration or repair ih 
The New Year!
Clarke’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E, Phone 4334
We have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in tha 
Interior.
Morgan's
PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 
LTD.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
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"JANITROL JOE • • saysi
FOR FREE E-STTMATE.*? ON
Moffat Janitrol Got Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Commercial A Indiistrlnl lleallnp A IMumhlng 
Next to Ultv Hall
Domestlo -  
118 Main St. Phone 8197
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2?4 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4366
WE s p l : ia l iz e  in
REBUILDING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
PORTABLE WELDER
Wo Go Anywhere - Anytime 
Contractors • Farmers • Truckers, 
A complete service to Loggers 
Etc.
GENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
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COLD-W Ea T H EH  f d n  o nM ni?Mn'T<*«T*AM nnvtfirUSISmSJR.
The present cold snap may be a headache for naotorisls and 
home-owners but for kids it’s nothing but fun. Out come ice 
skates and hockey sticks and youngsters head off to the' nearest
frozen pond. One popular spot these days is the big solid sheet of 
ice on Penticton Creek at the top of Nelson î kvenue.
Penticton New ' 
Year's Baby 
First In Valley
Penticton’s New Year* baby, 
the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hunt McKay, 497 Edne 
Avenue, was not only the first 
baby in Penticton during 1959 
but also the first baby to arrive 
in the Okanagan in the new year.
The little miss, weighing si.x 
pounds, 13 ounces, arrived at 6 :29 
a.m. New Year’s Day.
VERNON SECOND 
Vernon claimed second in the 
Okanagan ,‘baby race” and Kel 
owna, winner for the past two 
years, vvas third.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hender­
son of Vernon welcomed an eight- 
pound, six ounce' daughter at 
8:10 a.m. Kelowna’s first baby 
was a son for Mr. and Mrs. K. G, 
Tutt, arriving at 11:26 a.m. 
IMORE THAN ONE 
Both Kelowna and Penticton 
welcomed other infants to the 
world on New Year’s Day be 
sides the above arrivals.
At Penticton General Hospita 
a six-pound, eight ounce daugli 
ter was born to lUr. and Mrs 
Edwin Hnyda, 512 Papincau St, 
at 11 p.m.
At Kelowna, a dauglitcr was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Ded- 
insky and a son to Mr. and Mi's. 
John Neigum of Rutland. 
OLIVER FOURTH '
Oliver’s New Year lionors went 
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Busko of 
Oliver who welcomed an eight- 
pound seven ounce boy at 1:15 
p.m.
First baby of the npw year at 
Armstrong was a seven-pound 
son bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Shiach at 9:15 p.m.
In Salmon Arm, a daughter was 
bom at home at 11:35 p.m. to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Folland.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS* 
Southern British Columbia’s 
balmy Christmas has turned into 
a frosty New Year as a blast of 
Arctic winter touches Canada’s
Arctic W inter Grips 
C anada s Banana Belt
Americans
Hee Cuba
banana belt. i The change from temperatures
Overnight temperatures fell of 53 and 41 degrees in the lower 
to 10 degrees Friday at Van- mainland earlier this week 
couver and the mercury was not caught some motorists without 
expected to rise above 20 do
46 Resolutions Coming 
Before BCFGA Parley
Only 46 resolutions will be pre­
sented for action by the B.C. 
Fruit Growers Association at its 
annual convention in Vernon, op­
ening Jan. 20.
’ This is considerably less than 
the total of 73 last year and well 
under the 1956 total also.
The fewer number of resolu­
tions is largely due to the fact 
that growers in the Okanagan, 
Boundary and Kootenay areas, 
are" waiting for the recommenda­
tions of the MaePhee Royal Com 
mission report on the B.C. tree 
fruit industry before advancing 
problems that would normally be 
the subject of resolutions.
Even though there will not be 
much time far a study of the Mae­
Phee Report, to be released Mon-
Coast Symphony 
Prepaiihg. for 11 
Tout of NorthDay
The 1959 “flying tour” of, the 
Vancouver Symphony under the 
direction -of its permanent con 
ductor, Invin Hoffman, which will 
take, place in March will be lar­
gely financed by the $20,000 Cana­
da Council grant.
To be used specifically to “im­
prove the orchestra and to de­
velop the scope and area of its 
work" Canada Council grants 
may not be used to cover operat­
ing deficits,
“In using the grant to finance 
our 1959 flying tour of the north," 
Ian Dobbin, Symphony business 
manager; stated Friday, “We are 
therefore meeting the terms upon 
which the grant was made.”
During the six days of touring 
the orchestra expects to play 11 
concerts to some 7000 adults and 
12000 students in six centres 
Prince Rupert, Prince George, 
Kitimat, Quesnel, Fort St, John 
. and Dawson Creek.
day, it will undoubtedly be the 
main fteme of the convention. It 
is expected that Dean E. D. Mae­
Phee will have some cogent re­
commendations. His report, after 
an exhaustive study of the fruit 
industry from the soil in which 
trees are planted to the market­
ing of fruit and all the account­
ing auid mechanical operations in 
between, will be the dominating 
influence at the convention.
It is expected, however, that a 
second convention will be called 
in the spring to deal with the 
report although the Vernon con 
vention may decide to deal with 
it there.
Among the 46 resolutions com­
ing before the Vernon convention, 
many are of a technical nature, 
concerning grades, spray mater­
ials, utilization of wooden boxes 
outdated by bulk bin methods, 
rodent control, and so on. 
MUTUAL SELF-HELP 
But there will be plenty of 
food for argument in others.
One of them, from Penticton
CITY & DISTRICT
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national and international" selling 
of our fruit” : and “a minimum 
price - commensurate with the 
cost of production."
This resolution says “the av­
erage return for apples for the 
1957 crop, even with the defici­
ency payment (from Ottawa) was
Wind Damages 
Planes, Hangar
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) -  Tlie 
City of Havana, an ocean-toirig 
ferry, cruised into port today 
jarnmed to capacity with 508 
Am'erican citizens fleeing, the '.c- 
bellion-torn Cuban capital.
‘When they came aboard some 
of them were broke and most had 
gone more "than 24 hours without 
eating.” a ferry company official 
said, “but wq did our best to take 
care of them all.”
Dave Ferro, ferry compaviy 
manager aboard, said present 
plans called for returning to 
Havana later today to pick uj) 
more passengers. He reported 
that there were no incidents Fri­
day.
'There were about 30 soldiers 
at the dock—actually they were 
jumed civilians, but everything 
was orderly. Wo wore worried at 
first but it turned out .llioy helped 
us every way they could.”
Many of the passengers were 
vacationers stranded in their 
hotels when dictator Fulgencio 
Batista fled and ieft the way 
open for Fidel Castro’s rebels to 
take over the city.
Tlie City of H a v a n a  was 
pressed into service after special 
arrangements were made by the 
United States state department. 
Air services and other shipping 
traffic from the city has been at 
a standstill.
There were r e p o r t s  Friday 
night that the Canadian Embassy 
in Havana was trying to ar 
range passage on the ferry for 
some 45' Canadian students and 
tourists stranded in the Cuban 
capital because of the transporta­
tion tieup. It could not be learned 
immediately if they were taken 
aboard the City of Havana on its 
first trip.
today, making it the coldest spell 
the city has felt in two years.
The result has been a rash of 
frozen pipes, st-^hrrl automobiles 
and stove accidents.
Cause of the u’ouble is an 
Arctic air mass which has moved 
across the Prairies and has failed 
to stop at the Cascade Mountains, 
which normally keep B.C.’s lower 
mainland cosy in the winler.
Firemen in Vancouver have 
been kept busy with chimney 
fires as the city fires are stoked 
up against the icy blast. Friday 
they were called to the home 
of Mrs. Genevieve O’Mara whose 
basement was wrecked by an e.\- 
plosion after her hot water sys­
tem froze up.
At Albion, in the Fraser Valley 
Joseph Tomlinson was using a 
blowtorch to thaw frozen pipes 
when flames caught on the raft-
anlifrecze but most had their 
cars winterized during an early 
December freczeup. Absence of 





OLIVER — Project Manager 
Frank McDonald told the Herald 
Bureau here Wednesday morning 
that, weather permitting, it was 
his intention to ready the ditch 
for the midwinter fill-up of cis­
terns on Monday Jan. 5.
Mr. McDonald hoped to have 
the water down to the Interna­
tional Boundary by the end of 
next week.
Mr. McDonald said the Osoyoos
..........  ........ .....  ............... I growers are keenly anticipating
fire which destroyed the homo of thif;, their first midwinter drink 
Ralph Atkins. |of water.
ors and started a fire wliich de- 
troyed his homo.
In North Vancouver an over­
heated stove was blamed for a
High winds kept light planes
inadequate to meet costs of pro- Penticton Wednesday
duction;” night so the hangar took off in-
BCFGA CANNERIES.
Osoyoos and Winfield-Okanagan blowing at 53 miles an
Centre propose the BCFGA .go gusting to 70, lifted a
into fruit canning to meet the ^^^tion of the Penticton Fly- 
challenge of big international m- Club’s hangar into the air,
terests in this.Held. ^  turned it upside down, and
Winfield Okanagan Centre crashing to the ground,
growers _will ask for a detailed fgyj, pjanes under
study ^of the in^dustry to. find Uhe ^ew. section received w ing 
X growers damage when posts of the struc- 
will be assured^a Tair share of L^re dragged across them. The 
tt'® consumers dollar, T two planes—  Tri-Pacers — be-
The Creston and longed to ]^ick Solly and Cliff Les-
Cawston districts asking for com- pi Gl^b members,
pulsory spraymg of neglected or- Ugjng g ^^6 aircraft was estl- 
chards to control codling moth, - mated by Club President Lea 
The executive will propose^lo- Marten at about $1,000. 
ser checking of roadside fruit Damage to the uncompleted
stands to guard consumers hangar section was estimated by
p.m. when the winds were at 
peak velocity. It was thrown 40 
feet, equal to its own length.
Asked what plans the club had 
after this blow, President Marten 
said today, “We will try to sal 
vage what we can. We haven’ 
held a meeting yet. We will see 
what can be done when the wea 
ther breaks.”
s u g g e s ts tliat governmental against low - quality fruit which Marten at $1,500. Damage is 
-------  om.i has given rise to complaints. i . . . .authorities are giving more e  
phasis to “the conquest of the 
moon” than to the “existence and 
welfare of those who produce 
man’s food on this planet — not­
ably that of the fruit grower.”
It argues that the growers 
best hope is ' self-help through 
extended co-operation a n d  
calls for the BCFGA to lead in 
developing co-operation between
$200 Damage In
not covered by insurance.®
The hangar section came loose 
from its foundations at about 9
Holiday Mishap Funeral Monday 
Near Oliver '  I For E- H. Pierce
, -X * “ c OLIVER The behaviour of
fruit areas motorist in the Oliver district
effectively end futile n - throughout the New- Year per- 
throat competition. _ | qj fggtjvities received com̂
Of Peachland
Private funeral services wil
The resolution urges for North ®®'"-|be held at Peachland Cemetery
merica, “some form ®t orderly from ROMP w h e J ^  .Edward Horace
marketing such as this o r g a n i z e - ^ * ’® Friday pigreg^ 95  ̂ a resident of Peach
tion has demonstrated is feasible that no untoward inci- jand for about 50 years, who died
among the growers of this Pr®v- occurred of Summerland General Hospita
ince" ■ [New Year merry making, jjan  2-
CANADIAN FRUIT BOARD One minor accident, however.
Golf Season on 
Again in Oliver
OLIVER — The golf season is 1 at the clubhouse on New Year’s 
on again in Oliver. Each of the Eve.
last few days has seen a number I Nora Rothenberger and Babe
of cars going and coming from 
the Golf Club. President George 
Minns reports the course to be 
in good shape and attracted num­
erous enthusiasts on New Year’s 
Day.
Members of the Oliver Golf 
and Country Club and their 
friends enjoyed a no-host party
VOTE OR BE FINED
Women in Belgium have had 
the vote since 1950, and those who 
fail to vote are subject to a fine.
Norton were responsible for a 
tastefully decorated club room 
where dancing took place. Among , 
out of town guests were George 
and Vera Coombes of Penticton- 
who were guests of Ken and Mol- ’ 
ly Plaskett.
George was a former member- 
and one time president. of the 
club. - ■ •
R. F. Steuart 
Dies At Age 60
Roy Fitzalan Steuart, assistant 
.manager of . the S & S Lodge on 
South Main Street in Penticton 
and a B.C. resident for the past 
55 years, died at ̂ his home on 
New Years Day.
He was 60 years of age, born 
in Manitoba, June 1, 1898.
Mr. Steuart is survived by one 
sister, Dora Evans of George­
town, Ont.; three nieces, A1 Mc- 
Killop of Buck Creek, Alta., Mrs. 
Velma Killick of Summerland, 
and Miss Mary Steuart of Sum­
merland; and two sisters-in-law, 
Mrs. Eva Steuart of Summerland 
and Mrs. Edna R. Steuart of 
Summerland.
Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later by Penticton 
Funeral Chapel.
Ida Jane Ellis 
Funeral Held
Graveside services were held 
at Lakeview. Cemetery in Pen­
ticton yesterday afternoon for 
Ida Jane Ellis, who died a t Ver­
non December 31 in her 83rd 
year.
Rev. R. C. Gates officiated at 
tlie funeral.
Mrs. Ellis is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Estelle Lindsay 
of Vernon and two grandsons, 
Ellis of Kamloops and David of 
Penticton.
The cathedral spires at Ulm in 
Germany tower 529 feet, and 
those at Cologne reach 512 - feet.
Bom in London, England, 1863,
TALK OF THE VALLEY
A story going the rounds .of 
Summerland is about a scliool 
boy whose teacher was • asking 
about genders. The class was 
asked to name some masculine 
and feminine nouns. Several wore 
mentioned when this certain boy 
said, “Newspaper."
"No," said the loachcr, “news­
papers have no gender, They are 
neuter."
“Well," replied the student, 
"Ihoro’s the Ponllcton Harold, 
and Harold Is masculine,”
"And,” said our siory-lellor, 
"when I heard those kids on the 
post office corner yelling, ’Har 
old, Harold,' the other night, I 
could SCO what ho meant.”
South and East Kelovvna want marred an ^
"establishment of a ®mv?mnSv ^̂ ved in Canada
fruit board to handle the entire approxinmtely $200 damage wasL pie past 60 years.
I done to two cars when they be-^':'* . .
came involved in a collision as a ^
result of slippery roads. The 
dent occurred on Highway 97 two sarcl Grace
London England and Elizabeth 
St. John of Vancouver; one son 
Alfred Edward of France; and 
two grandchildren,
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup will 
officiate at the funeral services.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
olnlly by tlie Jnyccos and the 
electric Service League. {?omc of 
10 city’s churches displayed nut 
standing, lighting effocls, This 
compcllilnn will ho held next 
year, when there will ho a spe­
cial class for Vernon's churches.
nKI'OIlE THE FUEE'/.E
Yesterday and this morning 
with icmporatiiros sagging to win 
lor lows, n billowing mist has 
been vising from the surface of 
Skahn Lake. This Is caused by 
the mixUire of the cold air mov 
ing across the warm air above the 
lake. Old llmers say this is what 
hnpiions just hoforc the lake 
freezes up, Looks like wo'io real 
ly In for It.
FIRST BOAT
The other day wo were vlsller 
by Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley M 
Morgan of Victoria, two former 
residents of the Okanagan, Mi 
Morgan hrought in a ralher yel 
lowed puslcard, dated 1015. On 
the card svas a plcluro of the first 
boat on Lake Okanagan — the 
K„S. Penticton, Mr, Morgan ex 
plained that first there was the 
Penticton, then the S„S, Aberdeen 
to bo followed finally by iho ,S,S 
Slcamous. •
BI.V DIED
Sl,x persons lojil their lix'e.*! bn 
the highways In Kelowna and dis­
trict during 1058, The fatalities 
^^ere in June, August, October 
November and December, On
1 miles south of Oliver,_________
Chimney Blaze At 
Keremeos, First 
1959 Fire Call
KEREMKOS --  The volunteer
, , , , , , , ,  . , ___ifh’o brigade hero answered ItsLight Up contest, sponsored j,„|| p
other violent death recorded Inl 
le district resulted from an In­
dustrial accident at a Winfield 1 
lacklnghousc.
PRIZE WINNERS
Over half a dozen prizes wore I 
awarded to winners of.Vernon's
Now Year's Day,
The alarm was for n chimney 
firo In Witters’ Drygoods Store 
which was quickly extinguished 
with no damage.
The depnrlmonl has now In­
stalled n new and louder fire 
.siren at the foot of Iho town hill. 
^OR BALLET LO\ERS event of flrc Kcrcmoos
riio Royal Winnipeg Ballot i-oHidcnls are asked to phono 
won't ho coming to Penllolon, k'.3431,
hit hiillci lovers should not find ------------------------------------------
llio dlHlanco to Kamloops loo 
much wlion tlie RWB
lliero January 26 and 27. Tickets I-dmund Downton, 24, who cs- 
are lieing hiuidlod by llio Kam- P«’>«®« In this Devon
oops Klwnnlans club and* will »‘>'vn, was soon recaptured while
KITCHENER, Ont. — (CP) — 
For the second time this year 
Mayor Keith Hymhien, arriving 
late for a library board meeting, 
found the door looked and for the 
second time he climbed by the 
fire escape to enter a window.
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m., 
Anglican Parish Hall
PENTICTON SOUTHERN  
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting, At
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rew Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7 :30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches In a prograip of 
World Evangelism
• all welcome






On CKOV Sunday, 9i45 p.m.
And he saith unto me. W rite : 
Blessed are they which are call­
ed unto the marriage supper of 
the Lamb. And he saith unto 
me; These are the true sayings 
o f God.— Rev. 19:9.
. . . and they that were ready 
went in with Him to the mar-> 
riage: and the door was shut.—  
Matt. 2 5 :1 0 .
Grace Gospel Church
(Associated Gospel Churches)
MASONIC TEMPI E 
Pastor REV. L  M. GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone' 5023 
OUR MESSAGE
)- Crucified ' Living ■ Returning
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School.;
11:00  a.m. —  S u b je c t “ The 
Christian's W a lk of Subm isf 
s io n " —  Series in  Ephesians:'
7 :30 p.m.,----- Subject: “ Th is
Year Perhaps".
ALL WELCOME
5 eruiceA in ^^entifton ^^liurcli eA
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Cannn A. R. Eagles 
Dial snen
Christmas II
8:00 a.m. -v Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. ~  Evensong
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
soon go on snlo, Knmlonim Is Iho 
only interior city at which Ihla 




NEW YORK (AP)-A now-horr 
hiiby girl was kidnapped Into Fri­
day night from St, Polcr'a Ho.s- 
pllnl In Brooklyn, A oily - wide 
alarm wont out for a woman of 
about 30 believed to bo the kid 
nappor.
The infant was born at OilV 
p, in, to Mrs, Francos Chlonchlo, 
'-’6. Her huslmnd Frank is a imv- 
yor. They have a year-old dnugh 
lor,
’rhe Infant vna planed In a 
bassinet In a fourth-floor nursery 
adjoining the maternity ward,
Tlicre were eight other babies in 
Iho nursery,
ho was asking about trains. The 
last train left six years ago.





Far all your o ffic t neodi 
S E E . . . *
Knight & Mowatl
OFHCB SUr^UEF LTD.





634 Van Harna St,
Sundays 2 i3 0 & 7 i3 0  p.m. 
Tuai. and Fri. ol 8 p.m. 
Prayer for the Sick
NOW!
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
E llii and Nanaimo
9 a,m,— "Message of Life" (CKOK)
9:45 a,m.— Sunday School for everyone.
Rev. V. R. Morrison, returned Missionary;
of British Columbia Bibla Institute,
now 
Vancouver,




7t50 p.m.—-Rev. L. B.
Pentecostal Church.
s p e c ia l — Music and Singing,
B ETH EL 'S  CHOIR SINGING
Plan to attend these spiritual and soul building services, 
A LL WELCOME
REV. W . C. IRV IN E —  Phona 2864
Wo ifock and Inirall aufo glasi 
Including curved windshields for 





(Cornm Wau* hiki M artin) 
Phones:— Study • 6811; Maiiss 3901 
M inister I Rev. Ralph Kendall
Sunday, December 28th 
9:45 a.m. — Church School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
"The Open Gale" ,
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
*“In a Strange Land"
WEEK OF PRAYER 
Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Theme: "Go to Church"
. Guest Speaker Canon A, R. 
Engles
VlHllors Cordially Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL -
432 ELM S ST. DIAL «58B
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible- 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday




Miller • Lieut, B, Kerr 
Phone 6824
Sunday, Jiuinkry 4th 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting . 
■7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m,, Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Sltudy
8:00 p.m. Tucs, — Homo League
VlHltora Welcome
PENTICTON UNITED UHURUH 
M inuter 1 Rev. Rnlierl 0 . DM ei
as Mxiinr I'arlt 
Dial 3631 nr I6H4
ilnmmry 4tli
11:00 a.m. — "Holy Ground" 
Senior Choir -- Sing to the Lord 
-Tyc.
Soloist ~  Mrs. R. K, Slcplions 
7:30 p.m. “  "Prayer"
Senior Choir — God ho In my 
bond — Davies 
Soloist — Mrs. Hclono Scott
WEEK OF PRAYER
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, JAN. 5 TO 9
Spolitorad By
THg Penticton Ministerial Association
ALL SERVICES AT 7i30 P.M.
MONDAY— " 'iO  TO CHURCH" S». Andrew’s Church. 
TUESDAY— "SEEK HIS FACE" Church of the Natarone. 
WEDNESDAY— "BE TEACHABLE" First Bapllil Church 
THURSDAY— "HOLD O N" Bethel Tabernacle 
FRIDAY— "TIM E FOR GOD" Four Square Goipel Church
lliif
UIIURUH OF rilE NA'/.AHENE
EniU lA R D 'l AND EI.I.IS 
Pxelnri Rev. W. B. Ilnlcnnib 
I’llONB 3ltTli
(WIMI.EVAN MKKSAIIE)
9t45 a.m. -  Sunday School
11:00 a.m. -  Morning Worship
CKOK—6 tl5—"Showers of Bless 
Ings"
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Participating In the week o 









Charlee It. K lu li








66R w inninrt St.
Rev. C. Ilolderwlodoa . I
Plume 4.110
Riindny SopvIpcs , •
OiOO n.in, — .Sunday School 
11:15 a.m, — Divine Service *
Tune In Hundnyi lot






Cliureh Service -  11:00 a.m.
.SuhJooC GOD
Golden To.M: Psalms 77:13. Thy; 
way, 0  God, Is in the sanctu­
ary: who is so great a God ns 
our God?
Wednesday Meolliigs 
8:00 p.m .-First and Third Wed* .. 
nesdnys
44iii-»«iwiwrMesiMi*.wweswttwieowawwwww iiMiitiiimliii.Miieiiinii  ̂"
FIRST RAPTIMT CHURCH
nov. aonlmi B, Vlno*nt, n.A,, B.D. ■ 
P««lor
Phon* 6306 •
9:45 a.m, — Church School
11:00 a.m, — "A One Year Loan" 
(Broadcast CKOK)
Lord's .Supper will bo observed 
7:30 ■ "Everything is Ready'*
Strangers and V l̂sltori Always 
Welcome i
P u b r heW by  th- Per ticton Herald Limiled, 186 Nanaimo A ve . W ., Penticton,
PAGF 4 Saturday, January 3, 1959
Free Press Most Appreciated 
When Suddenly Withdrawn
V/hen nothing crops up to destroy 
the balance, it is characteristic of peo­
ple to take things of value for granted. 
The importance of such things is made 
clear when they are lost for a time. Qf 
measureless value in the modern world 
is the certainty that there will always 
be a continuous supply of the news. 
Most important of the media through 
which people everywhere receive their 
information is the daily newspaper.
It is difficult to imagine a city of 
8,000,000 persons without daily news­
papers. Yet it is unnece.ssary to imagine, 
because for 20 days the nine major 
newspapers of New York were closed 
down by a strike of their deliverers.
When the strike was settled on De­
cember 28, the papers resumed publi­
cation with a hearty hello. The strike 
had taken an estimated economic toll 
of .$.50,000,000. It l]ad cost the news­
paper publishing business $25,000,000 
in revenue. It had caused 15,000 non­
striking newspaper employees to be 
laid off for the period.
But most important, for over two 
and one-half weeks the biggest city in 
the world was without papers. What 
happens to a huge metropolis when 
this important news gatherer — the 
daily newspaper — is no longer hitting 
the streets? *
For two days after the picket lines 
went up the New York dailies managed 
to get out issues for sale at their build­
ings. Hustling newsboys bought copies 
by the armload, sold them for as much 
as $1 apiece in bars; a record company 
' increased its sales 45 per cent by giving 
away a paper with every purchase.
But when the daily printed news 
was finally cut off, many things hap­
pened. Radio and television stations 
stepped up their coverage, read ex­
cerpts from the well-known columnists 
to add a personal flavor. A Spanish-
language paper, normally serving the 
city’s Puerto Rican population, doubled 
its press run and included two pages of 
news in. English. A sex-and-gossip 
weekly put out extra issues with news 
in them. University papers’ helped 
bridge the gap. For their commuter 
trade, two New York railway com­
panies produced mimeographed news 
summaries. A chain of 39 Manhattan 
restaurants provided customers with 
news capsules with their menus.
Reading matter of all kinds enjoyed 
a rush of popularity. News magazine 
sales went up 40 per cent. But the 
vacuum could not be effectively filled.
Inherent in the very nature of peo­
ple is a desire to know what is going 
on — in the world, in the country, in 
the home town, among the family next 
door. People demand to be told the 
truth. In a world muddled and continu­
ally in flux, people want to be able to 
' knife through the confusion, learn the 
facts and have at their disposal well- 
balanced and considered opinions of 
what these facts»^ean.
When information is lacking or de­
nied, people lose all relation with the 
times in which they live. If one’s life 
is to have meaning a basic necessity is 
that he understand the actions of oth­
ers, that he be aware of the significance 
of those events which help to shape 
his life. When information is cut off, 
the individual loses all sense of direc­
tion: he is chartless in a. strange land^
Every man, woman and child is 
caught in the stream- of history. The 
role, of the newspaper is that' of a daily 
recorder of history. When newspapers 
cease to function or when their right 
to function freely is denied the loss is 
quickly and sharply felt by a liberty- 
loving public.




There seem to be fashions in adjec­
tives just as there are in clothes, and 
some adjectives meet fortunes and re­
versals as fantastic as women’s hats.
So writes Simeon Stylites in the 
Christian Century. Then he goes on as 
follows:
Five or six years ago the highest 
tribute a youngster could pay anything, 
was to call it “hot” or “hot stuff”. Now 
anything approved is “cool”. In the 
same way the highest accolade a per­
son could win was to be called 
“square.” Now a “square” is a complete 
, moron.
The popularity of an adjective is 
often an outward sign of inward and 
spiritual disgrace. Consider .a very pop­
ular adjective, one of today’s elite, 
“casual”. It dots the advertising pages 
like measles. There are casual dresses 
pictured on every third page. There is 
a wide variety of qasual shoes. Not long 
ago there was a coaf, heralded by the 
manufacturer as the last word for col­
lege girls, called “Casually Yours”. It 
was designed to expre.ss the mood of 
“easy unconcern.” Evidently an “easy 
unconcern” was considered the sup­
remo equipment with which to face 
college and, presumably, life.
The other day our neighbor received 
an elaborately illustrated catalog en­
titled “Gifts for Casual Living.” There 
were some things in it that would grace 
a Tiffany window, but many more that 
no self-respecting trashcan would ad­
mit. There was a sot of “Watermelon 
Zombie Glasses.” You can struggle with 
that for yourself. Then there was a 
“Pink Bird Lavabo” — I shall try to 

















"Beauty is in the eye of the be­
holder." A vivid example of the 
truth of that old adage can be 
seen in the reactions to the most 
important speech made by Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, dur­
ing his recent tour of western 
Europe and the Asian countries of 
the Comrhonwealth.
On November 4, a vast crowd of 
6,000 Britons jam-packed Lon­
don’s Albert Hall to hear our Can­
adian Prime Minister speak. An 
estimated further 3,000 failed to 
get in. At the end of his 45 min­
ute speech, which was broadcast 
nationally by the British Broad­
casting Corporation, the audience 
gave him a standing o\-ation.
A significant thing about that 
enthused British audience was 
that every member of it had paid 
to gain admission.
The next day. British news­
papers carried such comment as 
"Canada's Prime Minister, John 
Diefenbaker, is the Man of the 
Hour in. London.” The "Daily 
Express", owned by Canadian 
born Lord Beaverbrook, declarer 
that "Diefenbaker. ill with ’flu 
and a temperature of 101, warm 
ed the hearts of 6.000 when he 
gave fire to his faith in the Com 
monwealth last night. He spoke 
of Canada, perhaps in a genera 
tion, going to exceed the United 
Kingdom in national income and 
output.
Prime Minister Macmillan 
who was a platform, guest, de 
ciared that “ it was a great speech 
from a great man.”
AND THE CRITICS 
But of course there were also 
the “little faithers” , at whom 
Mr. Diefenbaker scoffed in his 
there was swift action. It was 1 speech, 
announced that War Minister Typical among 
Christopher Soames would per- London \®ekly
item  ̂ for very casual giving was a 
“Musical Cigaret Lighter” — every 
time you snap it to get a light, it plays 
a tune.
In the midst of this bewildering ar­
ray comes the thought that one thing 
that is the matter with our distressed 
world — and it’s a big'thing — is too 
much casual living. The adjective pro­
claims the mood of too many people, 
tranquilized into making life a quiet 
stroll. Many of the yoiing generation 
have objected to blanket titles • such 
as “tljp beat generation” and “the silent 
generation”, but perhaps “the casual 
generation” would fit quite a multi­
tude.
Margaret Mead, the anthropologist, 
points out that once upon a time when 
people parted from each other they 
said “Good by". Now many say, “Take 
it easy.” “Good by,” may I remind you, 
is a shortened form of “God be with 
you.” There is a world of difference 
between “God be with you” and “take' 
it easy.”
Too many people are like the “Old 
Men” in Kipling’s poem — they “amble 
into the fray,” A world on the edge of 
fli.saster calls for more than casual am­
bling. A biographer of Emerson said 
that when the philosopher was a pastor 
in Boston, his attitude to the church 
was “.something like a yawn.” The at­
titude of practitioners of fa.shlonnblc 
“casual living” is something like a 
sprawl.
All through the fields of politics, 
education and religion, onp basic pres­
cription is: Less casual living and more 
dedicated living.
By M. McIn t y r e  ho ,od 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — The New Year of 
[1959 opens with strong ^opes on 
the part of the British public that 
definite progress towards a final 
settlement of the vexed Cyprus 
problem will be made in the very 
near future.'. British official cir­
cles are certainly more hopeful 
than at any previous time in the 
past year that it will be possible 
to have a round table conference 
with Greece and Turkey to dis­
cuss the future of the island, and 
with some • hope of reaching 
an agreement. .
In recent talks in Paris, there 
[were indications that the Greek 
and Turkish governments had 
been persuaded thait the time was 
[ripe for a reproachment on the 
future of Cyprus. No special un- 
I dertakings "were given by either 
side, but the fact that the Greek 
and Turkish representatives to­
gether discussed the subject with 
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
is a great advance step. The 
■comment of the Greek Foreign 
Minister, Mr. Averoff, that “the 
ice has now been broken" is tak­
en as being encouraging.
Nothing spectacular can be ex­
pected in a hurry. In fact, the 
Greek government is not likely 
to make any commitment until 
Archbishop Makarios has returh- 
ed from the United, States about 
the middle of January. *
p o w e r  o f  t h e  pr e ss
Cyprus has been very much in 
the forefront in other ways. And 
the power of the press in Britain 
has been strikingly demonstrated. 
When it was announced that the 
wives and children of men serv; 
ing in Cyprus were to travel 
there by steamer to join them, 
thereby spending -the festive sea­
son on board Ship, the press made 
a strong protest at using this 
slow method of travel. Within 24 
hours, the sailing orders were 
cancelled, and the wives and chii- 
dren were all flown out to Cyprus 
and arrived there before (Christ­
mas. *
Another incident involved a let­
ter sent to a London newspaper 
by a warrant oficer in a regi­
ment serving in (Cyprus. It com' 
plained bitterly of the use of 
wornout and leaky, tents for hous­
ing the troops, and said the con­
ditions under which the men were 
living were deplorable. Again
these was the 
_  “Economist
sonally visit Cyprus to view the [which faithfully reflects the Lib- 
situation. The unit to which the eral viewpoint from Canada. Its 
warrant officer belonged has plaintive little voice moaned that 
been placed in huts. New tents “ Diefenbaker’s travels in the Old 
have swiftly appeared from Army World had an unpromising start, 
stores for other units also com- In London, he made a really rath- 
plaining of bad accommodation, er dreadful speech at the Albert 
And a sum of £1,500,000 has been Hall, apparently under the influ 
set aside .to provide improved ac- ence of the heady brew with 
commodation for the troops serv- which the Beaverbrook newspa 
ing in Cyprus. Truly the power pers had regaled their readers^ 
of the press makes itself felt and before. and during his visit. His' 
produces action from the govern- audience loved it, but the Cana- 
ment in this land. dian premier scarcely improved
MONEY FOR ART his reputation in the world out-
Another press campaign has side the Hall 
borne fruit. For weeks, the press But in the face of the otherwise 
has been giving strong support to unanimous chorus of approval 
the plea of the National Gallery greeting the unwonted fire and 
and Tate’s gallery for more mon- spirit of this Canadian visitor who 
ey to buy worthwhile pictures for had previously won admiration in 
these national collections. Under Britain, the Economist went on to 
allowances fixed many years ago, apply softer soap, 
the National Gallery was given 
only £12,000 a year to buy paint­
ings. In view of the high levels 
now prevailing for works of art, 
the press claim, this was quite 
inadequate to do any significant 
buying.
The campaign has borne fruit 
Chancellor of the Exchequer
“Since he crossed the Channel, 
his utterances have been very 
different, and he seems certain 
to increase his internationEil sta­
ture."
MAN OF DESTINY 
The overall unity of British and 
American reaction to our Prim* 
Minister’s major speech was lu­
cidly expressed by a British 
member of parliament, Sir Alfred , 
Bossom, writing in a newspaper, 
published in his constituency.
British-born Bossom lived and 
worked in the United States for 
over a quarter of a century, and 
married an American girl. An ar­
chitect by profession, he attain­
ed fame by organizing the build­
ing of comfortable modem homes 
for workers of the United States 
Steel Corporation at/ Pittsburgh, 
and by designing some of the 
world’.s first skyscrapers. More 
recently he has been a member 
of the Westminster Parliament 
for years. His services to charity, 
his advice and friendship to for­
eign countries and his profes­
sional achievements have made 
him one of the .world’s most de­
corated living men, probably out­
ranking even Field Marshal Vis­
count Montgomery with the 
breastful of decorations awarded 
him by around twenty different 
countries.
“Once again the Common­
wealth has produced THE MAN,’’ 
wrote Bossom.-
“At times of vast opportunity, 
men of inspiring force come to 
us and are a blessing to our peo­
ple,” went on this great advocate 
of the Commonwealth.
Among these, when referring 
to our Commonwealth, we think 
of the great Cecil Rhodes of Afri­
ca and of Field Marshal Smuts: 
Bob Menzies of Australia; and 
now John Diefenbaker of Canada, 
man of burning sincerity, in­
fectious conviction, and tremen­
dous strength of character.” 
Despite his doctor’s orders, 
and despite his temperature of 
101, he soon had’that mighty audi­
ence at the Albert Hall literally 
on its toes, "enthusing them as ,i; 
seldom I have seen a gathering 
so charged by the vitality of the 
speaker."
“Canada, he told us, has, since 
the war, advanced more than any 
other country, including both the 
United States and Britain, and he 
made it clear that within his rea­
soning another quarter of a cen­
tury might well see Canada out­
stripping Great Britain herself in 
industrial production."
Beauty, as the saying goes, is 
in the eye of . the beholder.
Children Differ
in
Los Angeles Faces 
Smog Problem
By JOHN BECKLER
LOS ANGELES (AP)-It!s go­
ing to be quite a fight.
They are blown out the exhaust 
pipe thoroughly mixed with hy­





The preslrlonl, of n big oompnn.v 
once snlrl Hint when hn hired nn 
e,\ociillvc ho always asked him 
aljuul his clnirdi Hcilvlllo.s, lluluii," For tlio "my 
conlondorl lliat n ninn who nl- nnd wo'ro finished” 
(ended church, took pnrl In Its 
\̂ ’ork and ennirihuted to it was 
more mature, rosiionsihlo and do- 
pcndablo,
VICIO US ( T R U L E
, (St, Ij5uis Pnst-Dispntch)
Moscow radio’s warning Hint 
the .Soviet Union will he com- 
uclU'd to resume its mu'leitr 
hnmh .losl.s unless ■ the Unllod 
Slates and (’.real Brllnin dlsnon- 
tinuo theirs is simply testimony 1 save a few pennies,
to the viciousness of the vicious 
circle, If there is to be any 
agreement nt all, oaeh of the 
three nations must content Itself 
to slop nl some point short of 
"Just one more round to catch 
round now 
illoaophy Is 
whnt produces the vicious circle.
KEEP THEM OFF THE ROADR
(Vancouver Province)
It is now accepted that there 
are c e r t a i n  individuals who 
should never touch nloohol. We 
may come around to realizing 
that there arc .some people who 
are Just ns congenitally Incnp 
able of handling nn milomoblle 
and that those people must lie 
kept off the rontl. Not Just for 




A chain store execullve gave 
spinach ns nn example of why 
fond prices have risen. II used 
to ho dirt cheap and filled with 
dirt. Now, It Is henullfully clean­
ed and itacknged and expensive. 
.Some customers woukl not mind 
Kolng hack to the dirt age to
NEVER HATISFIED 
•(Regina Loader-Post)
Many hnvo purchased small 
cars partially because they are 
so easy to park In the nonc-too- 
goneroiiR space provided hoslde 
downtown meters, Now some 
busybody traffic engineers are 
ilepinring the waste of space 
when small cars occupy parking 
spots nrlRlnslIy marlted out for 
larger vehicles.
On one side is Los Angeles- 
big, s p r a w l i n g ,  growing and 
jammed with cars.
On the otlier side, is the auto­
motive industry, pride of Detroit 
and its farflung environs, and Us 
rich cousin, the oil and gas In 
dustry.
Los Angeles knows it's' taking 
on a lougli opponent. But the 
smog problem, which has seldom 
if ever been worse than it was a 
few weeks ago, cries for solution. 
Four million or more residents 
cry while they wait for it,
For smog is nn eye-stinging 
throal-scralching, temiier - .short' 
cnlng—maybe oven life - shorten 
Ing—menncfi lioro.
WANT AlirO CIIANHES
, Los Angeles wants:
1, A change in the composition 
of gasoline to remove as many 
smng-prnduclng irritants ns pos 
sihic, and
2. Some sort of device on aul- 
omohiloR to ensure that impuvlt 
Ics romnlnlng in the gasoline 
don't escape into the nlr through 
auto c.xhnusl pipes.
Preliminary s k 1 r mlshing nl 
ready lins begun. Various spokes 
men (or U)s Angeles have crill 
dz,cd nutomotlvo mnnufacturer.i 
for falling In Include nn exhaust 
control among their Improve 
monls,
And In Washington nt n nn 
llonni conference on air pollution 
in November, l4)s AngoloR plckci’̂ 
up some vnlunhlo support
FIN FOOLISHNESS
"Wltcn,” asked Dr. Chnuncoy 
D. Leake, assistant dean of the 
Ohio State University medical 
school, "are the nulomnhlle end 
truck manufacturers going to 
turn from the foolishness of fins, 
from silly style whims, from ov­
ersize models and from too much 
honsepower In the essential, hut 
tough, job of controlling cx- 
hmiNlR?"
When nn nulomobile engine 
■ "If t't Vdirn with gnso' 
lino, o.vldes of nitrogen (a product
Heathcoat Amory has decided-, to By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D. 
make very substantial increases i  get many letters about the 
in the grants made to art galler- older of two children indicating 
ies and museums, and particu- that the older feels jealous of 
larly the National and Tate’s, the younger. Sometimes it is 
These two galleries according to about the oldest of several chil- 
the information now forthcoming, dren, or the next to the young- 
will have their allowances in- gst, who doesn't feel he stands 
creased to £100,000. Additional Lg ^̂ gjj the family as the 
help will also be given to provin- others. Occasionally, it’s the 
cial and small town art galleries, younger or youngest who seems 
some of which have had a striig- to feel this insecurity, 
gle to exist at all. This will en­
able them to compete with mu- HABITS VARY .
knows, children in the same 
while paintings for British collec- differ widely and their
S r i r  TASK AHEAD differences may increase as they
Vine Older, even after they growThe progress which h&s oeen „ and have f&milies of their made by the three-power c o n f e r - l a m u i e s  oi ineir
■ G^wing children differ in the hes oecn very liunv f*at or learn
couraging. The stiff tasks still lie 3  toU etinr or r i i a S
ahead when the conference at 
Geneva renews its discussions on
Of au combustion)
This mixture hangs in a criti­
cal balance in the atmosphere nn 
til it is triggered by sunshine. 
Then, like nn explosion, a chem- 
cal reaction takes place througii 
oufthe entire mass, the result of 
which Is smog,
Since nitrogen oxides, hydro­
carbons and sunshine are present 
practically every place cars arc 
driven, why should they create 
such a problem In Los Angeles?
WARM AIR LID
One reason is th^‘ inclonrolog- 
cnl conditions peculiar to tlie 
area. On 340 of the 1165 days o 
ho year n temperature inversion 
oxlsls over the l.’JOO-squaro-mile 
lasin in which the city sprawls 
This moans a layer of warm mr 
swirling in from n high pressure 
area over tlic PricKIc, lies ovti 
the cooler air below. It acts ns a 
lid.
Impurillci poured Into the nl 
mosphoro liy tlie myriad nctivii 
ics.of llio 5,000,000 people In llie 
basin can't osoupo tlirough tlie liv 
version layer.
If It's high onoiigh, there's no 
prolilom, But on 50 days a year 
the Inversion Is below 1,500 feet 
.Somollmcs It’s ns low as 50 or 100 
feet, Then nil the Impurities m 
conccnirnicd in this narrow band
PACKED WITH VKIHOLEB
Another reason Is that Los An 
geles has the liiglicst concentra 
tlon of m o t o r  vehicles In llic 
world—more than one (or eve 
two people, It is csllmnled that 
6,000,000 gallons of gasolino nr 
burned e v e r y  day, releasing 
more tlinn 1,400 Ions of hydroear 
bons. About 1,500 tons of pollu 
tnnts from nil other sources also 
nro dumped into the nir daily.
Anolhor reason is the lack 
wind that could disperse the pol 
lulnnlR. In Los Angeles the wind 
frequently drops to throe miles nn 
hour,
Let the sun start cooking the 
mass of pollution when the wind 
and the Inversion layer nro bol 
low and you've got smog at 1 s
January 5. Agredment'Has
ready been reached on undertak- alone or with other chil-
ngs to ban such tests and to co- ”*’®*’* 
operate with the control organiza- They are different in ages, of 
tion. Another draft article, deal-] course, but nt any age, each may 
ng with the components of the
formed, worst.
control organizations, has been 
approved. The big problem now 
ahead of the conference is that of 
Indlng nn acceptable formula for 
•he functions of the control or­
ganization to enforce nn eventual 
treaty to prohibit nuclear weapon 
csls.
The Russian viewpoint on this 
question Is still far apart from
LETTERS
FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE
Editor, Herald, Sir: .
Tlicre has been a lot of pub-
that of Britain and the United jlcllyvccently about the plight o 
States, so there will be a luinsld- th® SPCA not being able to se 
ernhlo amount of negotiating to fure a suitable place in which to 
do when the talks are rosumod hold their mon hly meeting. A 
next week. But having achlovod lcH«r in your Issue of Dec. 37 
nn unexpected measure of sue- ®sks for a miracle, a rea 
cess so far, there are hopes here miracle, and also how the towr 
that the remaining ohslacles to was''Rcnurod'’ for a suitable hal 
nn ngroomont may be overcome or place to meet. WhiH. nonsense 
with patient and pnlnslnklng no- I-«nK hefore the A vacated 
gotlations with the Russians. ho hen Ih centre Hey '  ® ® 
TAii PIECE (ored the use of the Knlglits o
T i e ornamental Becfcnlers. Pylhlns hall fpf.tHolr mootings 
part of the tradition of the Tower In keeping with the policy of the
of London, have throntened to go Knights of P.vthlns or organ za-
on strike. The crisis will be Hons .which do work for public
reached early in the Now Year, honoflt, the
Disagreement has arisen bccauHe covers the cost of light and boat 
the Ministry of Works decided to The .SPCA also hnvo the use oi
Increase the rents charged the 
Beofcnlcra who live within the 
Tower. There nro 36 of thorn in 
these quarters. If the rents are 
increased, tlie Beefeaters will re­
fuse to perform certain extra 
ceromonlnl duties demanded o 
them for the cnlortnlnmcnt of 
visitors to the Tower. They 
claim they accept these extra 
duties in return for their nominal 
rents.. They linvo the hacking of 
the Civil Servants Union, of 
which nil the Beefeaters nro 
members,
BIBT.E THOUGHT
I^ t your mnminr o f ' life lie 
worlliy of the gospel of Christ. — 
Phllipplnns 1 )37.
Tliot would make us nrimlrnhle 
person.?. Our acts should square 
with our professions.
differ from the other when at 
that same age. And they differ 
in success at winning friends 
and in their progress at school. 
AFFECTS OTHERS 
What parents may not keep 
in mind is that when any on* 
child conforms noticeably or co­
operates better than the rest — 
or worse than the rest — this fact 
makes a difference in the other 
children, a difference In the way 
they feel and act.
It also makes a difference in 
the vyay parents feel and act to­
ward each of the children.
It’s wonderful when parents 
are aware of these differences 
and constantly try to help each 
child f<?el himself a worthy mem- 
Dcr of tlie family group.
I know a family of. five chil­
dren, ranging in ages from 5 to 
3, in which the parents, espe­
cially the mother, is keenly con­
scious of each child’s strivings 
for a place and of the ups and 
downs among them in their rel­
ative feelings of security. 
PARENTS’ PROBLEM 
These parents have helped each 
child at different times rise from 
what seemed to him or her a low 
ilace with great success, But 
heso parents are also aware that 
sometimes Ihey go too far and 
bus create some problem In one 
nr more of the other children. 
Yet their particular genius lies 
n being sensitive to the over-nil 
problem, and of planning and 
working together toward helping 
each of tliese five youngsters feel 
more and more a worthy mem­
ber of the family group,
(My bulletins, "PrevenHng 
and Reducing Jealousy" and "En­
joying Our Children," may b* 
had hy senrllng a self-addressed, 
U..®!. stamped envelope to me In 
care of this newspaper.) 
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
(lllERTIONS
Q. Wlten n child engages In 
conversation with a guest how 
should the guest behave?
A. He should listen courteous­
ly and with nitentinn.
....................r—...  .............
the electric stove and dishes to 
make rofreshmonts after enc 
mooting. Meetings last approx 
mntcly four to five hours. The 
charge for this Is only five do 
Inrs. Would that figure bo con 
sldercd "ronsonablo.”
As lo the sultablllly of this hal 
It is one of the best halls In tow 
for small meetings, and it Is open 
for Inspection nt any time. There 
are other halls In town nt rea 
sonnhlo charges.
The impression created that fa 
cllltles are not nvnllnble are no 






N.B. — Incidentally the SPCA 
have been using the K. of P. ha, 
since leaving the health centre,
{ t e t t i i r f a n  n e m l b  «
0. J. ROWI.AND, publisher
JAMES HUME, Editor 
riiWlBh»rt iv iry  •turnoon •*cip» Bun* 
(iny nnrt hnllriiyn «t IRA N*n>lmn Av*. 
W., Panticton, D.O., by Uit Pantleina 
Uarnlrl Ltd.
Membar u in id ian  Dally Nawapipar 
Puhllahara' Aaanoinllnn amt tha Oanartlan 
Praia, Tha Oanadlan Praia la txeluiivtly 
antlllad in tha naa rnt ripublloation n( 
all niwa diapniahai In th li paper oraditad 
lo <t or to Tha Aainolatad Praia er 
Raiitara, and alan (n tha Inoal nawa ptib- 
llahad haraln. All rlahta of .raputieatinn 
of aptclal diapatchaa haraln ira  alaa 
raaarvad.
BUBROnjPTtON RATES -  earrlat
dallvary, city and dlatnat, .SO a par watk. 
narrlar boy nnllaotlnR avary 3 waalii, 
Siihui'han nraaa, whara rarriar or dall­
vary aarvlot la malnlalnari, ratal a i
ahova,
ny mall, in n.O., lA.OO par yaar, 
in,(in for A monthai 13,00 for S rnonlhi. 
o u u iiii a.c. ami u.a.A., iis.on par 
yaar; aInRii copy la la i prica, A eanti.
,MEMBER AUDIT BUnEAU OF omauuATioN
Authorlaad i i  Baaond-Olui Matter, Poll 
Offloa Daptrunint, Oubwb.
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MR. AND MRS. W. A. HENDERSON cut the
beautifully decorated cake at a reception held at
their home in celebration of their golden wedding 
anniversary. —Ron Wilson Photo
RECEPTION, DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson 
Celebrate Golden Anniversary
SUMMERLAND — On New 
Year’s Day “Open House’’ was 
observed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Jubilee 
Road, West Summerland, on the 
occasion of their golden wedding 
anniversary. The Hendersons 
came to Summerland 12 years 
ago  ̂and many friends called to 
offer congratulations and good 
wishes during the afternoon and 
evening.
- Here for the event were their 
son, Kenneth of Laeombe, Alber­
ta', his wife and their daughter, 
Cheri; Mr. and Mrs. Murray Hen­
derson of Vancouver; the only 
daughter. Miss Mable Henderson, 
who returned last fall after four 
years as a missionary in Cuba; 
and Mr. and Mrs,. Roy Henderson 
»of Ottawa and their children. 
Mrs. Henderson’s brother, T. 
Cripps and Mrs. Cripps of Arm­
strong were present, also.
GIFT FROM FAMILY 
As part of the happy day a fam­
ily dinner was enjoyed at the Ho­
tel Prince Charles, Penticton 
Highlighting the occasion was. the 
presentation of a portable electric 
organ to the honored couple from 
tte  family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson were 
married at the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. A. Traynor, 
Rose Plain, Saskatchewan, New 
Year’s Day, 1908. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. William Ar­
nett, a Methodist minister. Mrs. 
Henderson, the former Miss Mar­
garet Cripps, had, come west from 
Ontario a few years previously.
W. A. Henderson is a son of 
Matthew Henderson, and was the 
first white child bom in the Was- 
cana district, just west of Regina 
~re his father homesteaded in
American government workers 
are being taught how to write let­
ters that are easy to understand 
I t’s unnecessary, of course, in the 
revenue department, whose let­
ters are all too easily under 
Btandable.
• Statistics prove that only two 
among 100 Americans have sing 
ing voices. The rest, we suppose 
are on TV.
past ten years, - .1
HONORED BY CHURCH
The church in West Summer- 
land was the setting for another 
gathering on New Year’s Day 
when the congregation honored 
Mr. and .Mrs. Henderson in the 
occasion of their anniversary. 
They were the recipients of a 
Drass wood carrier for their fire­
place with the presentation being 
made on behalf of the, congrega­
tion by Henry Mohr.
1882.
After their marriage the couple 
lived and farmed in Saskatche' 
wan for 35 years until in 1921 
they moved to Vanderhoof. After 
two and a half years there they 
moved to Vancouver where they 
resided until coming to Summer- 
land
Both are charter members of 
Summerland Pentecostal Church 
and Mr. Henderson was the 
building superintendent during its 
construction. He has been a mem­
ber of the church board for the
BERMUDA SHORTS POPULAR 
ON GOLF COURSE
It’s not often Florida will con 
cede an inch to Bermuda, but in 
fashion “Bermuda” shorts have 
finally won southern golf courses 
At Ponte Vedra they dot the 
green we’re told, in vivid colored 
linens and light-weight wools 
with complete male approva 
Men claim they make women 
look younger.
PENTICTON
Many enjoyable dinner parties 
marked seasonal activities for 
Pentictonites and their holiday 
guests. Among recent dimier 
hosts were Mr. emd Mrs. Everett 
E. Bates who were here from 
Chilliwack to visit the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Avis Asay, a resi­
dent at Valley View Lodge. When 
they entertained at the Hotel 
Prince ■ Charles, t h e i r  guests 
were. Rev. and Mrs. C. 0. Rich­
mond with Ted, Walter 'and Lio- 
nal; Dr. and Mrs. James H. Mar­
shall, Mr. and Mi's. Allen Per- 
rault and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wil­
burn, all from Summerland; Bill 
Wilbiirn, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. E u g e n e  Bates, Prince 
George; Mr. and Mrs. John Asay, 
Burton and George, and Miss 
Barbara Bates of Chilliwack. An 
unexpected stay in the Penticton 
Hospital prevented Mrs. Asay 
frpm attending the dinner party.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Fowles, 
500 Forestbrook Drive, were hosts 
during tlie New Year's holiday to 
Mr. ^nd Mrs. Herb Coil with 
daughters, Sandra and Laurie, of 
West Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs. E. C. R. Cardi-. 
nail, Skaha Lake Bench, left this 
week to motor south to spend a 
three-week holiday in Arizona.
Keith' Simpson, who is with tlie 
teaching staff at the Gladstone 
High School in Vancouver, left 
today to return to the coast after 
spending the seasonal holidays.in 
thsi city with his father, P. K. 
Simpson, Orchard Avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kird- 
wood of Vancouver , arrived in 
Penticton New Year’s -eve and 
will visit until Sunday with tlie 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. Campbell, Eckhardt Avenue 
West.
Miss Maureen Croper has re­
turned to Vancouver after spend­
ing the Christmas holidays in 
Penticton with her parents, Mr. 




Miss Beverley Wiseman and 
Miss Elizabeth Gladwm, both 
nurses-in-training at the Vancou- 
v ^  General Hospital, and Miss 
Judy Tui'ton, North Vancouver, 
returned to the coast yesterday 
after spending New Year’s with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Wiseman.
George Raitt, who is employed 
at Allison Pass, has been making 
a short visit in Naramata with 
Mrs. Raitt and family.
✓
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant 
have returned home after spend­
ing tlie past month in Vancouver. 
The^ were accompanied to the 
Okanagan by their son Bill,' a 
UBC student, and Miss Diane 
Boothman, who returned to the 
coast on New Year’s Day.
SUMMERLAND
Tliere were many private par­
ties in Summerland on New 
Year’s Eve and a small attend­
ance at the dance in the Youth 
Centre, disappointing to the ex­
ecutive since it was hoped to 
raise money for Youth Centre 
purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. William Falding 
have returned from a short holi­
day at the coast. ,
Local Interest In 
Calgary Wedding
Mauve and- yellow chrysanthe-l 
mums decorated Christ the King 
Chape] at Currier Barracks, Cal­
gary, for a ceremony of wide lo­
cal interest uniting in marriage 
Miss Genevieve Vickers and Ern­
est Samuel Simpson. The bride! 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathew Vickers of Sidney Mines, | 
N.S. The groom, who is a former 
resident of Penticton, is'the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Simpson | 
of Calgary. Rev. Bernard Ro- 
chette officiated. '
The bride chose a gown of peri-1 
winkle blue with matching shoes. 
Her. hat and gloves were white 
and she carried a bouquet of red | 
roses and gardenias.
Miss Isabelle Wallace, brides­
maid, wore a beige dress withj 
brown accessories and carried 
yellow roses with carnations. 
Mrs. Ralph Harvey was soloist.
Best man was Merlin’ Simpson, 
brother . of the groom. Ralph j 
Harvey ushered.
Reception was held in the Har­
ris Sky, Room where Father Ro- j 
cbette proposed the toast to the j 
bride.
Following a honeymoon trip to I 
the States, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 








Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Menu 
who left about the beginning of 
December to visit on the prairies 
spent Christmas and New Year’s 
with their daughter at Pine Falls, 
Manitoba, and are going to drive 
to California before' returning^ to 
their home in Summerland.
David Munro of Penticton spent 




Tod bad old Capt. Bligh of the 
mutinous Bounty isn’t around. He 
would find this interesting read­
ing. Sailors aboard two British 
warships now can buy seasick 
pills aboard!
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will hold the first meet­
ing of the hew year on Tuesday 
in the Hotel Prince Charles start­
ing at 2:30 p.m.
Miss Kathleen Ellis has return­
ed from Vancouver where she 
spent the Christmas holidays with
A home-made furniture wash 
to keep your furniture looking 
like new is easy to make and will 
last you for months.
Just add one tablespoon tur­
pentine and three tablespoons 
linseed oil to one quart of boil­




OLIVER—The members of Vic­
tory Lodge. No. 56, and Golden 
Heart Rebekah Lodge, No. 60. 
held their a n n u a l  children’s 
Christnias party at the Elks’
Hall, Decernbei; 22.
Master of ceremonies. Bill!
Sharp, introduced the ‘Farmer ______ ______  ̂ _______ _
Magician’̂ ând̂  his a ŝ s i s t̂ a ji t, remarked, “perhaps be-
, , _ pgygg chilly climate, con­
siderable rain, and scarcity of 
central heating in the homes.
. T-. 11 • Au I “To me, one of the fine B ritish---------  ---------- ----
hand magic. Following the pro- gg^p combinations is the use of flour and ?4 c. fresh orange juice.
Beef, Kidney Pudding 
Hearty British Fare
“In general, foods served in 
Great Britain are more substan­
tial than in many couniries,” the
Frank Bell and daughter Margar­
et.
Mr. Bell entertained the chil 
dren with his enjoyable sleight of
sifted baking soda, IV2 tsp. 
ground ginger, Va tsp. each 
ground cinnamon and cloves and 
1/2 c. sugar. When fluffy blend 
in Vs c. mild, light molasses.
Sift in V2 c. flour and 2 eggs, 
well beaten. Then alternately 
add II2 c. pre-sifted enriched
Zipper, Pins Out 
"Burr" Is Latest
NEW YORK—First it was the 
tiiorn. Tfeen came the button; the 
safety- pin and tlie zipper. Now, 
ft is the cockleburr closure which 
is helping' hold us together.
Some apparel manufacturers 
refer to this latest gadget for 
simplification of dressing as the 
“zipperless zipper.”
Designer Pauline ’Trigere first 
called the closure to my atten­
tion. She used it on leopard skin 
belts, adjustable to any waist­
line because no buckle was nec­
essary, Put the belt together at 
any point and it stayed put.
But today, it’s s p r e a d i n g  
throughout the clothing industry 
and soon will be holding baby’s 
diaper on. It fastens men’s trou­
sers, ladies’ raincoats, sports 
jackets, children’s clothes, skirts 
^elts, and has potential use to 
put- together everything from 
brief cases to slipcovers.
gram, Theresa Haughton accom­
panied the guests to carol sing­
ing,
in beef broth- or con-carrots 
somme.
-  . ___“A beef and kidney pudding is
P  U  dish to satisfy healtliy appe-All Ye Faithful, ^ l l s  were heard ^ fine'loaf of ginger-
Claus bread, or plateful of^small ginger
distribute gifts, candy, nuts and jg ^le evening
oranges among the children. In a meal, sometimes called ‘high 
surprise twist, Santa received a 
gift, too.
The children were then seated 
at a table filled with sandwiches, 
cookies, ice cream and ■ apple 
juice. The parents enjoyed the 
lovely refreshments also.





Shredded Carrot Garnish 
Beef and Kidney Pudding 
Brussels Sprouiis 
with Lemon Butter 
Lettuce Mustard Dressing 
Orange Gingerbread 
Coffee Tea Milk 
•All measurements are level; re­
cipes for 4 to 6.
BEEF AND KIDNEY PUT3BING 
Dice 1 lb. round or chuck 
cubes. Stir in V-k
Turn into oiled waxed-paper- 
lined baking pan 9”x9’’x2”.
Mix Vs c. granulated sugar with 
4 tsp. crushed grated orange rind 
and dust over top. Bake in mod. 
oven, 350 deg. F., for 55 min. or 
until a pic comes out clean when 
inserted near centre.




Follow preceding recipe, . but 
bake batter in oiled 2i/̂ ” muffin 
pans. Makes 16.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
, Add % c. sliced butter-browned 




Artist Feels Most 
Older Women are Drab
1
1 High Style Invades 
Male Shoppers’ Realm
By ELEANOR ROSS
Have you gone shopping with 
any of the men in your family 
lately?
'Probably not, from what we 
hear. Seems that men have gone 
back to selecting their own 
clothes. Whether'they'll admit it 
or not, they have begun to look 
around for high fashion in men's 
wear departments and shops, and 





Fine for country living or campus 
1« this useful and attractive mid­
dy jnekel of camel color wool 
and rabhit's hair. The miffed 
neckline is made for a nice fill- 
in nr-.'ii’f .and the pockcla arc 
placed low, made in one with the 
seamed panel, ft’s worn here wltli 
dark green cordurqy slacks.
They’ve had their good laugh 
about our sack and chemise ̂ styles 
this year, but just look what they 
are going in, for now! The loose- 
langing hip-length casual jacket 
that’s about as shapeless' as any­
thing could get, to be worn with 
cronseless, cuffless stovepipe 
slacks!
SWEATER NEWS 
And then .there are the new 
sweater fashions! Have you no­
ticed that our men, young and 
old, are taking back the bulky 
sweaters we women have enjoyed 
or so many seasons?
Just to show us how fashion- 
conscious men are becoming, 
hesB new masculine swentors 
lave all sorts of style news. Boat 
necks, crew necks, raglan 
sleeves, thick bulky textures are 
all represented.
One of the bulky crew • neck 
models being seen around zips 
open to become a cardigan. How's 
that for style I
Needless to say, the college 
crowd will live in these rugged 
sweaters this winter, but so will 
Father when he relaxes at home. 
Don’t mind if ho treats himself 
to several. Nothing could be slm 
pier to take care of. They are 
loose, shapeless and made of wool 
or synthetic blond fibers. Tiioy 
wash quickly and easily, and they 
are very smart.
LOOK AT LAnKI.8 
But be sure to look at the 
sweater labels, for some of the 
blended fibers contain more u’oo 
than the synthetic variety. Woo! 
naturally takes a bit more care 
though rarely do you have to wor­
ry nbmil. blocking a sweiiler these 
days. Usually Ihero’s enough of a 
synthetlo fiber Involved to make 
blocking unnecessary.
Don’t If* ' .« thick texture sue 
ns wool fincco blended with mo­
hair, frighten you, Just swish up 
enough suds, watch your water 
lempernture, and you’re safe, 
Stretch sweaters nut on clean 
Turkish Inwels to dry if the per- 
ccnlngo Is largely on the wool 
ski*!. Othci'vvlbi', just put them 
In the automatic dr,ver and set it 
for the temperature recommend­
ed by the manufacturer,
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Presis Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)—Older women 
jin Canada must pull up their ny­
lons and generally smarten up, 
says Mrs. Jean Miller of Maple,
I near here.
'Most older Canadian women 
I are drab,” she said in an inter­
view. “They , should flaunt their 
age and experience, not take a 
defeatist attitude and imagine 
that they lose attractiveness as 
I they grow older.”
The attractions of elegance can 
I replace the charms of youth; it 
just takes a little more thought 
and care, says Mrs. Miller, her­
self acknowledged to be one of 
the best-dressed members of the 
Fashion Group of Toronto, an or­
ganization of women in fashion 
land allied trades.
Blonde Mrs. Miller, who for 
I years drew the fashion pictures 
In the catalogue of a leading de­
partment store, won't tell her own 
age but she says she won’t see 
, 40 again.
>1 POINTS TO WATCH
;T The younger set can get away 
with an untidy hairdo but an 
, older woman never can, she 
li '  ■ points out. So hair should always
1 ' J ' ’ |bo well-groomed,
As for hats older women can 
I wear .sophl.sllcaied stylos which 
J. 11 are impossible for a youngstor
"  ; H they can also wear frivolous
headgear and look attractive, they 
should take every opportunity of 
I doing so.
Older women must take more
.............................. I care of their skin by regular
t’s easy and economical to rescue ThsT chemise dress from the creaming and selection of coŝ  
ashion doldrums and transform it Into the elegant Empire sll- metlcs, and their hands need 
louette. The Empire bow Is-the bit of maglo used to effect the more attention 
change. Created to bring the new high-rising look to any waist- ’’Women often worry about be 
loss outfit, the Empirn bow gives the freo-form dress just the ing ovonvolght ns they get older,' 
right amount of fit at fashion's newest point of chic. Its wide. flat said Mrs. Miller. "Idonlly, they 
bow rests securely dead-centre on the bodice, anchored in place should Iry to ho the correct 
with a tiny concealed pin. Elnsticlzed to tit any figure, this satin 
silhouette-changer closes neatly In the back with hidden snappers.
' If you’re shopping for the south _ ^
choose your accessories to fit in steak into V2 _ 
with spring and sum m er; ward- tsp. meat lenderizer; let stand 
robes here later; , 20 min. at room temperature.
Evening and travel handbags. Prepare pastry for pudding as 
especially, can be keyed, to both l9^1ows :• SifL together 2 c. pre­
climes. Among newer trends are sifted enriched flour, % tsp. salt 
calfskin pouches with double han- .and ,iy2 tsp. baking powder.. Stir 
dies for yopr journey. . in % c. chopped beef sdet (or.
chop in 7 tbsp. shortening with 
a pastry blender). Add'% c. cold 
water or enough to moisten.
Roll %” thick on a floured sux'- 
face and with it line a 3 pt. bowl.
To steak, add 2 tbsp. enriched 
flour, % tsp. salt, V4, tsp. pepper 
and V4. tsp. thyme. Arrange in 
crust-line , bowl together, if de­
sired, with 2 diced, cleaned, lamb 
kidneys. Add -1 c.. beef broth. 
Fold over-hanging edges of crust 
over meat, enclosing it complete­
ly-
Place in kettle; pour in bqiling 
water to % depth of mold. Cover 
and boil rapidly 2 hrs.
Unmold on warm platter. Cut 
hole in crust, and pour in 
% c. boiling beef bouillon to 
make additional gravy.
ORANGE GINGERBREAD 
Into a mixing bowl, measure 
c. room temperature soft short­
ening. Blend fn % tsp. salt, 1 tsp.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
When buying potatoes, select 
those that are smooth, firm and 
well shaped, free from cuts, blem­
ishes and decay. Avoid those that 
show green color, as the green' 
portions are bitter.
weight for their height. But if 
they really cannot reduce, they 
must compensate for it by wear- 
mg darker colors and taking 
more- care over tlie fit of their 
clothes.”
CLOTHES PROBLEM
And clothes for older women 
n Canada are a real problem, 
says Mrs. Miller. “C a n a d i a n  
manufacturers and designers do 
not cater sufficiently for older 
women, although the mature, 
ijroup will spend more money on 
clothes than younger women can 
“This attitude will change if 
more older women take an In­
terest in clothes and insist on get­
ting what they want. '
Born in Alliston near Barrie, 
GO miles north of Toronto, she 
studied art at Toronto and worked 
a two-ydar apprenticeship with a 
Toronto firm, at ?10 a week dur­
ing the depression.
She draws fashion pictures lor 
stores and magazines, and nd 
vises on fashion illustrations. She 
makes frequent trips to fashion 
houses in New York, London, 
Paris and Rome.
Who are the best - dressed 
women In the world? "English-
MODISH MAGIC
n v  ALICE ALDEN
women,” she said, “But the best- 
dressed office workers are right 
hero In Toronto.”
V e t’s  Ta x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Conirollod 
, Across Town or Country




Screen repair Is easy If you place 
over the hole a piece of screen 
slightly largocr strip off edges until 
about an inch of loose wires pro* 
trudos on all sides, then weave the 
wires into the screen itself.
Last Times Tonile






New flooring materials include 
a combination cork and vinyl tUa, 
fused at high lemperature to pro­
vide souff-roslstance and Btrenglh 
along with the richness of cork,
Buy Adoquato 





659 Mein Phone 5S21
' Cilux Enamel 
‘ Color Fresh Clltone 
> C;l-L House Paint
• Super Kem-Tone
• Kem-Glo Enamel





Your C -l-L  Dealer 
444 Main St. Phone 1941











Offleo and Dairy: RIvorsIdo Dr.
w VVuhtmlnalui Avu.
P.O. Box 276 
Phone Penticton 2816
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
GARY GRANT 
INGRID BERGMAR INDMET
F r s n i c
SaKtitA
PLUS SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Showing At 7:00 And 9:00 p.m.
rnANcoisB sAaAN’a ^
c r e r t a S n J S f m i t e
&AN0 BRAZZI'JOAN FONTAINE-BRUDFORO DILLMAN 
Christine Carere* Johnny Mathis
CiNeMABwQpg ceuen a» ee mxe MHO
Plui “Trellen and Pacert"
Sopum
I P B £ N
In STA N LEY  KRAM ER'S 
MONUHnNTAL F:LMIN0 OF
" O k B  E B f lX E :  Httd  
l l f f i  PASSXDN’’
tccmn:color' v:rrAvtiioN* 
thru UnittJ A rliiti
’W
Only movie* with oututandlng 
qualitie* and with unique story 
are ever reviewed by Life Mag­
azine and The Pride and The 
Passion rated such a classifica­
tion as It had a four page spread, 
Since this mighty movie Is play­
ing at the Pen-Mar Theatre you 









1 0 - 4
Vernon Crew
THE PENTICTON V’S, WHO are good when they are good, 
were outstanding last night. . . ,
The locals snapped a five-game losing streak and climbed 
into a tie for third place in the OSHL standings b y ' running 
roughshod over Vei'non Canadians.
Tlie final score was 10-4, but could have been even higher- 
except for the play of Hal Gordon in the Vernon nets.
V’s started fast and never let up as they completely dom- 
'inated play in the fast, crowd-pleasing encounter.
They outshot their northern opponents 56-29 in their best 
offensive display of the year.
Lome Nadeau, fast becoming one of the top scoring threats 
in the league, and Don Slater, a little guy with a lot of heart, 
led the locals with three goals each.
NADEAU WORKED HARD for his first two goals. His 
second showed what hard work can do. He just kept digging 
until he finally got the puck past Hal Gordon.
His third was a little soft — it bounced in off Gordon when, 
Nadeau flipped'a pass in front from behind the Vernon net.
Fans were pleased to see Don Slater, the little hustler, 
get the hat trick. No one skates harder than Slats and ’his 
perseverance paid off last night.
Tick Beattie cashed in on one scoring opportunity and just 
missed on a couple of others.
Jack Taggart turned in probably his best performance of 
the season last night. He checked in with a goal and three 
assists.
PAT COBURN AND WARREN HICKS also picked up three 
assists. Hicks scored a goal as well.
Don Moog filled in for Reno Zanier in the Penticton nets 
and left little to be desired.
Don looked very sharp on several occassions vyhen only he 
stood between the Canucks and a goal.
Beattie won the $10 Woodland Subdivision Award for scor­
ing the winning goal. Pat Cobum and Warren Hicks got $5 each 
for assisting on Beattie’s counter.
' THE WIN BOOSTED THE locals into a third-place tie with 
Kamloops Chiefs, who were idle last night.
They get a chance to move into undisputed possession of 
third spot tonight when they meet the Chiefs in Kamloops.
Tuesday night. Pat Cobum’s ctew will play host to the 
Chiefs. Friday night Kelowna Packers will be in town.
THE FINANCIALLY-AILING Kamloops Chiefs have been 
taken over by a group of Kamloops businessmen.
Ken McKenzie, owner of the club, announced last night that 
he has handed the franchise over to the businessmen and the 
players. .
A new executive will be appointed to handle the affairs of . 
the team.
Ken Kuntz, Kamloops goalie who left the team over a 
salary dispute and returned to his home in Regina, was con­
tacted by phone and has agreed to return to Kamloops.
The Chiefs also expect that Gordie Hudson, star defense- 
man, will retum 'to the fold.
Flyers Take Close 
V7in Over Totems
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
JUVENILE PUCKSTERS READY FOR KELOWNA
Mm







PENTICTON’S JUVENHjE hockey team, defend­
ing B.C. champions, entertain Kelowna Juveniles 
at Memorial Arena Sunday afternoon at 1 :45 p.m. 
The locals, who are running away from the pack 
again this season, are all ready for the Orchard
City crew. The three team members shown are, 
left to right, Larry Lund, high scoring fonvard; 
Bill Lougheed, stellar goaltender; and A1 Rich­
ards, the club’s top defenseman.
Professional, Amateur 
Teams Get Agreement
I Vancouver Canucks took ad- 
. vantage of both Seattle’s loss and 
Edmonton Flyers battered their Uheir own win over the Royals to
coast division counterparts in a move up the placings on the
coast. •Western Hockey League game at Edmonton Friday night.
The Flyers, top of the prairie 
standings, entertained the visit­
ing Seattle Totems, and bested 
the coastmen 2-1.
At Vancouver, in the other 
game of the night, Vancouver 
Canucks downed New Westmins­
ter Royals 4-3 and moved to with­
in five points of the Totems’ 
coast Iqad.
At Edmonton, where the Fly­
ers now are six points ahead of 
second-place Calgary Stamped- 
ers, rookie Murray Oliver moved 
up to a first-place tie in league 
goal scoring. It was his 20th goal 
of the season and equalled Spo­
kane Flyers’ Ching Johnson 
scoring record.
It was Oliver's goal Friday 
night which broke the 1-1 tie and 
gave Edmonton the win. The 
other Edmonton scorer was Ger 
ry Melnyk.
Totems’ lone scorer was Gerry 
Leonard.
s t r e t o h e s  str in g
The win stretched Edmonton's 
unbcalcn home record to eight 
games
By BOB EXELL 
TORONTO (CP) — Profes­
sional hockey teams in Canada 
and the United States will con 
tinue to sign amateur players to 
trial and option agreements.
This was announced Friday 
night by George Dudley, secre­
tary-manager of the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association.
He said a pact providing for 
trial and option agreemnts has 
been drawn up by the governing 
bodies of the sport in Canada afiid 
the U.S. after two years of nego^ 
tiations. Dudley sjroke a t a meet­
ing of representatives of the^On- 
tario Hockey Association.
The last professional-amateur 
pact lapsed three years ago. 
Teams operated since then by 
means of an “unwritten agree­
ment,” Dudley said.
The professionals will pay $40,- 
000 to help finance amateur hoc- 
Ifey in Canada and the U.S., an 
increase of $13,000 from the old 
contract. Fiften per cent of this 
amount will go to American 
teams. • \
Pro teams will be obliged to 
notify amateur teams by Sept. 15 
each yeair of' those players who 
may tum professional during the 
season. The date had been Oct. 
15.
Pro hockey scouts will .bo pre­
vented from “tampering” with 
players qn amateur teams be­
tween Nov. 16 and the end of the
team’s playing season. In return, 
amateur clubs agree not to touch 
any player on a professional 
team’s reserve or negotiation 
list.
Dudley described this as one of 
the few major change% in the 
agreement. •
Bargaining for aU four profes­
sional hockey leagues in Canada 
and the U.S. was done by the 
National Hockey League. On the 
amateur side were, the Canadian 
Amateur H o c k e y  Association, 
Amateur Hockey Association of
the United States and the North 
American section of the Interna­
tional Ice Hockey Federation.
Dudley said the agreement will 
be signed in a few weeks.
The win gave them a two-point 
! ead over their nearest rivals, 
Victoria Cougars.
Ray Cyr, with a pair, Bruce 
Hutchinson and Dan Belisle were 
Canucks, scorers. Arlo Goodwin, 
with a brace, and Gordie Fasho- 
way were the Royals’ mai’ksmen, 
The Canucks were able to dress 
only 12 men due to injuries to 
defenceman Hugh Currie and 
centre Ted Hampson.
Three games are scheduled to­
night. Victoria visits Spokane, 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
clash again at NeW' Westminster, 
and Seattle continues its prairie 
tour with a game at Calgary.
HEFTY CATCH
LEXDEN, England (CP)-Fish- 
ing in this Essex village two boys 
pulled up a bicycle. Police re­
turned it to the owner.
ONTARIO HUNTERS .
More than 450,000 hunting li­
cences for deer, moose and small 
game were Issued in Ontario dn 
1957.
Pro Clubs Ponder 
Cuban Ball Problem
NEW YORK (AP)—Major and 
minor league clubs today consid­
ered the advisability of recalling 
their players from strife-ridden 
Cuba,
Baseball Commissioner F o r e  
Frick has given the green light 
to suck action without fear of 
violating any agreement. A sim̂  
ilar directive was issued in Co­
lumbus, Ohio, by George . M 
Trautman, president of the ‘m 
nors.
The Cuban Winter League has 
been shut down during the revo­
lution.
Frick told the club o\yners to 
use their own judgment in any 
recall action. None of the play 
ers have been reported involvet 
in any incidents.
Art Fowler, a pitcher for Spo­
kane Indians of the Pacific Coast 
League, said by phone from Ha 
yana Friday that he was advised 




WINNIPEG (CP) — The Grey 
Cup champion Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers today announced the 
signing of Johnny Michels as line 
coach for the 1959 Western Infer- 
provincial Football Union season 
to succeed Wayne Robinson, who 
left to become head coach of Bri­
tish Columbia Lions.
Michels, 27, played for Bomb­
ers in 1957 but left the club last 
year to take position as guard 
coach at Texas A and M, a mili­
tary college at College Station, 
Texas. .
Michels was named as a guard 
to the Associated Press all-Am' 
erican team when he captained 
t h e  University of Tennessee 
squad in 1952. He turned profes 
sional with Philadelphia Eagles 
of the National Football League 
in 1953 and after one season was 
drafted into the army. He made 
the All-Army Team in 1954 and 
1956 and was named to the All- 
Service Team of 1955.
BACK IN 10IS6
He rejoined the Eagles as a 
linebacker in 1956 and was one 
of the final cuts of the season.
Michels signed with Bombers 
for 1957 and was one of the lead 
ing lights at defensive end and 
offensive g u a r d  as Winnipeg 
marched past the defending Ca 
nadian champion Edmonton Es 
kimos ip the western final. The 
injury-riddled Bomber team lo 
in the 19.57 Grey Cup final to 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
When Michels announced h 
decision last February to take 
coaching job at Texas A and M 
Bombers’ head coach Bud Grant 
said it was a tough loss for the 
Winnipeg team.
"He’s always thinking what’s 
good for the team rather than 
what is good for Michels," said 
Grant.
Moyer Wins On 
Split Decision
NEW YORK (AP) — Some kids 
want to grow up to be railroad 
engineers. Others want to be po­
licemen. Some doctors. Denny 
Moyer always wanted to be a 
fighter.
It was natural. Denny’s father, 
Harry, was a fair welterweight in 
the Pacific coast area years ago. 
His uncle, Tommy, now a pro­
moter in Portland, Ore., was a 
great amateur boxer. His older 
brother, Phil, is a good middle' 
eight prospect.
At 19, this handsome youngster 
from Portland is a professional 
boxer with 19 straight victories 
and ho defeats. He almost lost 
his first bout Friday night but he 
scraped home on a controversial 
10-round split decision.
Judle ’ Artie Aidala thought 





With Lome Nadeau and Don Slater setting a hot 
scoring pace and substitute goaltender Don Moog turn­
ing in a creditable performance, Penticton romped to 
their .most decisive Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
win of the season in Penticton last night.
A six-goal burst in the third period enabled the 
V’s to trounce Vernon Canadians 10-4. Freezing tem­
peratures kept the crowd down to 825, the smallest 
turnout of the season.
The win broke a five-game los­
ing streak for Penticton and put 
them in a tliird-place tie with 
Kamloops Chiefs.
Penticton took a 3-1 lead in the 
opening stanza,' split a pair of 
goals with Vernon in tlie second 
and outscored the losers 6-2 in 
the third. They outshot the Ca­
nadians 56-29.
Lome Nadeau and Don Slater 
scored three goals each to pace 
the Penticton attack. Singles 
were scored by Warren Hicks,
Joe Kaiser, Jack Taggart and 
i Tick Beattie.
Pat Coburn, Taggart and Hicks 
also picked up three assists 
apiece. ’
LOWE GOT TWO 
Vernon scorers were Odie Lowe 
with two, and Jim Moro and 
Walt Trentini with one each.
Vernon took seven minor pen­
alties to Penticton’s three. V’s 
Don Slater was assessed a mis­
conduct in the second period for 
talking to referee Don Culley.
Lome Nadeau got the Pentic­
ton assault underway early when 
he scored on a pass from Hicks.
The game was just 44 seconds old 
when he blinked the light behinc 
Vernon’s Hal Gordon. '
He scored again, this time on a 
solo effort, at 5:19. Odie Lowe 
got Vernon on the sebresheet a 
minute later by taking Stecyk’s 
pass and flipping it past Moog,
Moog, playing in the nets in 
place of regular netminder Reno 
Zanier came up with several 
sparkling saves to keep the Cana­
dians at bay.
Joe Kaiser closed out the first 
period by beating Gordon with 
Cobum’s rebound at 8:34.
SPLIT A PAIR
Vernon got their.only goal of 
the second period from tlie stick 
of Jim Moro. He scored-on a 
double relay from Agar and Blair 
halfway through the period.
Hicks scored on Taggart’s re­
bound just before the period end­
ed.
V’s ran wild in the third as the 
Vernon defense collapsed. They 






KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kenny 
MacKenzie, owner of tlic finan­
cially-ailing Kamloops Chiefs of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockev 
League, announced Friday niglit 
(hat he has handed team fran­
chise over to a group of Kam­
loops business men and hockey 
players. ' .
MacKenzie made liis announce­
ment at a press conference dur­
ing which it was announced tliat 
the club will be known as Kam­
loops Chiefs 1959, and a new e.x- 
ceutive will be appointed.
Billy Hryciuk, .who will con­
tinue as coach under the new ar­
rangement, said he was confident 
the club would "go to the top.”
Goalie Ken Kuntz. wlio re­
turned to Regina last week fol­
lowing a salary dispute, was im­
mediately contacted by phone 
and agreed to return to Kamloops 
Saturday. It was also expected 
that star-player Gordon Hudson, 
who has been absent from recent 
games, would return to the team.
The new management said it 
has assumed control of the team 
“for the good of hockey in Kam­
loops.” It was announced that in­
surance for players would be re­
instated Saturday,
The Chiefs are scheduled to 
play Penticton Vs here Saturday 
night.
Hawks Sniff Scent 
Of Playoff Berth
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Chicago Black Hawks are be­
ginning to sniff the heady scent 
of a National Hockey Leage play­
off position;
Just past the halfway marft in 
their schedule. Black Hawks have 
gone four games without a loss 
and are tied for third—one of tiie 
best records they have managed 
to compile over the past decade.
W L T OF GA Pt
Montreal 21 9 6 134 76 48
New York 14 13 9 102 100 .37
Detroit 16 16 3 84 89 35
Chicago 13 14 9 98 113 35
Boston 14 19 5 99 117 83
Toronto %0 17 8 78 100 28
is not the high-scoring forward 
he was with Detroit Red Wings 
for so many seasons, he is a vast 
improvement for the dispirited 
and lost Lindsay who played for 
Chicago last year—his first away 
from Detroit.
WRITERS FAVOR THINGS AS THEY ARE
Some Old Qu estions to Come 
Up at CFL Annual Meeting
By .TACK RULUVAN
Cnniulliin ProNs 8tnf( Writer
TORONTO (CP)-The old ques­
tions of n two-gnmo iolnl-polnl 
Grey Cup final and unlimilDd 
Importation of American football 
players are likely to bo discus­
sed at the Jan. L5-18 Canadian 
Football League annual meeting. 
Both’ are due for the same old 
treatment — shelved for future 
reference,
Tliese are points Hint most 
football officials and Canada's 
sports ctlllors and broadcasters 
agree upon. Asked their opinion 
on the subjects In the 24th annual 
Canadian Prc.ss year - end pcii 
the editors and broatlcnslors said 
In effect things should bo left 
ns they are—a suddcn-flonlh Cup 
final and 32 imports a loam with 
seven changes up to Oct, 35,
The voting in each case among 
the 30G participating was almost 
5 to 1.
TWO IIIG BACKERS
The staunchest supporter of a 
two-game Grey Cup linul is Ted 
Workman, president of Montren 
Alouplles In Hie Rig Four,. Close 
behind him Is Low Haymnn, gene
rnl manager of Toronto Argo­
nauts, Both are determined about 
t, but they baven't had much 
uck getting their point across to 
I he other seven teams in the 
CFL.
The last time Workman talked 
about It he was laughed down. 
It happened at an informal meet­
ing of the CFL two days before 
the Nov, 29 Cup final at Van­
couver, "I just got the words out 
of my mouth when the big guf- 
fnh started,” Workman said wUb 
a grin,
"I didn’t bother lo puruse the 
matter, but I'll keep talking it 
up,"
Workman believes the two- 
game Grey Cup is an "economic 
necessity" and Hint, apart from 
tills, it will case the demand for 
tickets.
His tlioorlos were expounded bo 
fore Iho Vancouver final, Capa 
city at Empire Stadium was al 
most 42,000 and only 34,426 fans, 
compared wltli the record 39,417 
in 3055 when the Cup was played 
In Vancouver for the first time 
u'cre in Die stands to see Win­
nipeg Blue Bombcri defeat Ham'
ilton Tlgor-Cnts 35-28.
T'lCKETS UNSOLD 
Tickets — at regular prices— 
went begging the ' day of tlie 
game. This wa.s the first time 
the spectacle failed to draw a 
sellout crowd since 3948 and it 
provided fodder for the dissenting 
officials,
Twenty voters in the CP poll 
favored the two-game final. Most 
said It would b e , fairer to both 
teams, that It would eliminate 
{he possibility of a team losing 
joenuso It was off-color in one 
game and that the doublcliender 
would make a greater spoclaolo 
and prove conclusively which is 
the bolter loam.
Ono-gamo proponents said two 
games would take away much of 
the Interest, glamor and excite­
ment of a one-shot ,deal!
Only 36 voters plumped for un­
limited importation. Included In 
the list were Gordo Hunter of the 
Calgary Herald and Alf Cottrell 
of the Vancouver Province who 
said, in effect, that fans pay to 
sec the best and the Americana 
are Hie best.
Miner said the "situation now Is 
beyond the point of no return, 
so wliy not go all out. The spec­
tators don't give a hoot."
PLEA FOR IIOMEBIIEDR 
Dink Carroll of tlio Montreal 
Gazette summed up the general 
feeling of those against unlimited 
importation with the observation 
that "liomobretls might disap­
pear."
Jim Vlpon of the Toronto Globo 
and Mall said that Imports have 
helped make the game but Use 
quotas should bo cut back rather 
than increased,
"Tlioro's good balnnco right 
now," said Jack Koffman of Hit* 
Ottawa Citizen.
"Football lias never bt'cn big­
ger or better, so why change?" 
asked Jack Mathoson of the Win­
nipeg Tribune,
Ray Guay of the Calgary Alber­
tan said the "present system is 
adequate" and Johnny Esnw of 
a<RC Winnipeg had this to soy 
'Football would be priced out of 
business, Canadian football needs 
Canadian rules. Identity and play 
eivs, and unlimited Importation
Perennially the weak sisters of 
the NHL, the Hawks have also 
been one of tlie perennial candi­
dates for "most-improved team" 
in pre-season guessing.
Yet each year, after a torrid 
start, tlioy linve let tliomsclvoa 
and their supporters down. 
DIFirERENT STORY
Onco again this season they 
started off will) n winning streak, 
llien slumped, and to most ob­
servers It 10 0 k 0 d like the some 
old Chicago story.
But tills season tlioro was a dif' 
foronco. Perhaps part of it is duo 
to conch Rudy Pilous, who re­
fused to accept tlie Hawk Irndl- 
lion of losing and scoms to have 
infused his players with tlie same 
bumptious spirit ho displayed in 
Ills gypsying through hockey's mi­
nor longues.
In .ndcllHon, the Hawk trades 
for onco seem to bo living up to 
oxpoclntlons.
Though leftwinger Tod Lindsay
FOUND NEW LIFE 
Then there is centre Tod Sloan, 
who came to Chicago from To­
ronto Maple Leafs as just another 
has-been but seems to have found 
new life in Ills 31-ycar-old legs.
And of course there are big 
Eddie Litzenberger and goalie 
Glenn Hall, the Hawks’ only two 
established stars.
Both came to Chicago from 
other clubs — Litzenberger from 
Montreal Canadiens when there 
was a move several years ago 
to strengthen the Hawks, and 
Hall from long-time trading part­
ner Detroit.
Tonight Chicago is at Toronto 
a team they have beaten and 
tied In their last two meetings 
Sunday they host Boston Bmln.< 
who handed tlicm tltelr last loss 
In other games today, Mont 
real hosts New York Rangers 
and Boston Is In Detroit while 
.Sunday Canadiens arc in Detroit 
and Toronto is In Now York.
ing six times.
Beattie started the parade at 
1:30 when he got by Stecyk with 
some fancy stickhandling and 
blazed one past Gordon. Lowe 
got that one back for Vernon 
less than a minute later.
Slater made it 6-3 at 3:30 and 
Taggart got another for the win­
ners 46 seconds later. Nadeau 
completed his hat trick by bounc­
ing a pass from behind the net 
off Gordon’s pads and in at 5:12.
Slater got another at 16:23 be­
fore Trentini scored Vernon’s 
fourth goal on a breakaway at 
19:08. Slater came right back to 
notch his third 25 seconds before 
the period ended.
League action tonight will have 
Penticton at Kamloops and Kel­
owna at Vernon.
Next home action for the locals 
will be Tuesday night when they 
play host to Bill Hryciuk’s Kam­
loops Cliief s.
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Pent. Nadeau 
(Hicks) 0:44; 2. Pent. Nadeau 
5:19; 3. Vernon Lowe (Stecyk) 
6:19; 4. Pent. Kaiser (Coburn, 
Fofslund) 8 :34. Penalties—Kern- 
aghan 2, Kaiser.
Second Period—5. Vernon Moro 
(Blair, Agar) 11;10; 6. Pent. 
Hicks (Taggart, Beattie) 19:31 
Penalties — Beattie, Slater (10 
min. misc.).
Third Period—7. Pent. Beattie 
(Coburn, Hicks) 1:30; 8. Vernon 
Lowe (King, Bidoski) 2:11; 9. 
Pent. Slater (Kr'aiger, Forslund) 
3:30; 10. Pent. Taggart (Hicks, 
Slater) 4:16; 11. Pent. Nadeau 
(Taggart) 5:12; 12. Pent. Slater 
(Kaiser, TaggarK 16:23; 13. Ver­
non 8rentini 19:08; 14. Pent..Sla­
ter (Coburn) 19:35. Penalties— 
Gordon, King 2, Stecyk, Coburn, 
Kerpaghan. •
Maple Leals In  
Big Win O ver, 
Trail Smokies
TRAIL (CP) — Nelson Maple 
Leafs overcame a first period 
deficit and thumped Trail Smoke 
Eaters 10-3 Friday night before 
765 fans in Western International 
Hockey League play.
The Smokies led 2-1 at the end 
of the first period but Nelson 
pumped in eight straight goals in 
the two following frames before 
Trail could answer. The Leafs 
climaxed the scoring with’ a goal 
in the last minute of play.
Nelson’s victory gave the Leafs 
20 points, five behind Trail and 
Rossland who are tied for the 
league lead..
Leading tlie Leaf attack were 
Mickey Maglio, with three goals 
and an assist, playing-coach Ollie 
Dorohoy with two goals and two 
assiris, and Wendy Keller with 
two goals and an asrist. Norm 
Hyssop, Charlie Goodwin and Bill 
Thieman each scored singles. ;
Scoring for Trail were Gordie 
Robertson, Cal Hockley and 
Gerry Penner. '
Robertson and Hockley boosted 
the Smokies into their first per­
iod lead while Keller got onê  for 
Nelson; :
Hyssop, Goodwin, Thiemqn'and 
Dorohoy tallied. Nelson’s goals in 
the middle frame. Dorolioy’s 
marker coming on a power play 
in the final minute. '
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Phene 1166 121 Front St.
SPORT TOONS
By Lou's Texaco Service
3 a 7 V
For Sale H
.V
H O TC H K IS S , 9 U 0 b T IT U 7 IN (»  
F O R  cJONCS^M»COV,CRB L FAY*
TERRIFIC BARGAIN 
USED TIRES
FOR AS LOW AS $3.00
Wade A Martin Ph. 2701
USED CARS
1956 FORD TUDOR 6 CYL.
Spotless condition. A car to C Q Q
bo proud of, Special ....................................................... v v e #
1955 HILLMAN
Immaculate. S Q 7 I %
Tip lop condition ..........................................................‘• 'O X e J
1952 METEOR
4 door ledon. S f l Q Q
Radio equipped ..................... .................................... .
1951 MONARCH
Excellent tires, good condition S d lC IQ
throughout. Terrific buy at .................................
Above Can Fully Winterized For Winter Driving
"DO N ’T DELAY —  TRADE TODAY"
INLAND MOTORS
98 Noyilmo LTD. .. Phone 3145
Saturday, January^, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD , 7
<
Says U.S. Could 
Win Puck Title
^ \i® i »*» \tfJf
B y  J I M  K L O fiU C H A Il
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  T h e  
coach of the touring Russxorv 
hockey team, in the role of a 
gracious guest, showered the 
American t e a m  with compli­
ments today and said the Yanks 
could win the world title.
He was told it would be a lot 
colder in Hibbing, Minn., where
fi J J'4t'
yi.i'
“Two years ago the Americans 
had an outstanding goalie (Wil­
lard IkoJa) and an .outstandbig 
f o r w a r d  (Bill Cleary),’ said 
’coach Anatoli Tarasov. “Now 
they liave excellent teamwork 
and balance between the offence 
and defence.”
The Russians meet the U.S. 
tionals team before an expected 
crowd of some 8,000 at Williams 
Arena of the University o.f Min­
nesota this afternoon in the sec­
ond match of their three-game 
series. The teams tied 5-5 Thurs­
day night in the opening game 
. a d 1 s o n Square Garden. 
G ^ l^ t im e  today was 1:30 p.m.
team arrived byY K S t a v  i e t
'■ 10:15 p.m. Friday, five
the' Soviets play the U.S. team 
Sunday. “Yes, I have heard of 
Hibbing,” Kiselev said. “It is like 
Africa conipared with Moscow m 
the winter.”
■ Speaking through the interpre­
ter, Tarasov conceded that the 
American performance against 
his team Thursday night was 
stronger than he expected.
“American teams I have seen 
before were powerful on offence 
but weak on defence,” he said. 
“This team stresses both. It iias 
a very good chance to win the 
championship.”
He refused to be drawn Into 
an analysis of the American 
team’s weaknesses.
“You have been playing hockey 
far longer than we,” he said 
‘And you are next door to Can 
ada, where hockey is played so 
well. I am not expert enough to 
comment on things that have to 
be Improved on* the American 
tearh. I would rather talk about 
the strong points
late after theiroriginal 
ffiffht developed engine trouble 
'iSd had to put down at Detroit. 
- The Russians took another plane 
• to Minneapolis. ;
COLDER IN MOSCOW 
It was three below zero when 
they, got .in. “But we get much 
colder weather than this in Mos­
cow,” chirped Roman Kiselev, 
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PENTICTON MEN'S CURLING 
CLUB DRRW FOR NEXT WEEK
Following is the Men’s Curling Club draw for next week at 
the Penticton Granite Club:
Monday, Jan. 5—7 p.m. Sheet 1. Reynolds vs. Stewart; 
sheet 2. Kenyon vs. Cumberland; sheet 3. Laub vs, 'Volden; 
sheet 4. Cranna vs. Mather. 9 p.m. 1. Jackson vs. 'Westad; 2. 
Dirks vs. Dunn; 3. Brochu vs. Lang; 4. Davison vs. Parmley.
Tuesday, Jan. 6—7 p.m. 1. Hunter vs. Littlejohn; 2. Duncan 
vs. Erlendson; 3. pay vs. Vickers; 4. Fraser vs. Bauer. 9 p.m. 
1. Perry vs. Young; 2. Cuming vs. Cady; 3. Moen vs Bertram; 
4. McKay vs. Douglas.
Wednesday, Jan. 7—7 p.m. 1. Westad vs. McKay; 2. Duncan 
vs. Davison; 3.. Parmley vs. Erlendson; 4. Mather vs. Vickers. 
9 p.m. 1. Littlejohn vs. Perry; 2. Moen vs. Day; 3. Jackson vs. 
Cranna; 4. Stewart vs. Holden.
Thursday, Jan. 8—7 p.m. 1. Dunn vs. Bauer; 2. Fraser vs. 
Douglas; 3. Bertram vs. Cuming; 4. Reynolds vs. Young. 0 p.m. 
1. Dirks vis. Kenyon; 2. Cady vs. Cumberland; 3. Brochu vs. 
Laing; 4. Laub vs. Hunter.
SOCCER RESULTS
lb
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 




Aston Villa 1 West Ham 2 
Bolton 2 West Brom 1 
Burnley 3 Leeds 1 
Leicester 2 Arsenal 3 
Luton 0 Birmingham 1 
Man United 3 Blackpool 1 
Newcastle. 4 Everton 0 
Portsmouth 0 Notts F 1 
Preston 2 Man City 0 




Airdrieonians 2 Hearts 3 
Dundee 2 Raith 0 
Dunfermline 1 Aberdeen 1 
Hibernian 2 Motherwell 2 
Partick 2 Rangers 0 
St. Mirren 1 Falkirk 2 
Stirling 4 Queen of S 0 
Thd Lanark vs Clyde, ppd. 
(Jeltic vs Kilmarnock, ppd.
s ' ' , * , '
RETURNS DAVIS COP TO U.S.
FIVE-PIN STANDINGS
Alex Olmedo, 22-year-old student who scored one of the biggest 
upsets In the 58-year history of the Davis Cup, is congra^lated by 
Perry Jones, left Captain of the jubilant U.S. Team. Olmedo, a Per- 
uvian who has lived in the U.S. .for the past five years, almost 
single-handedly brought the Davis Cup to the U.S., ending Austtal- 
ia's eight-year hold on the world amateur tennis chapionships. 
After defeating Aussie Mai Anderson in singles and teaming with 
Ham kichardson for a double victory, Olmedo clinched the U.S. vic­
tory with a stunning upset over Ashley Cooper, regarded as the 




Bristol C 3 Sheffield U i ’
Cardiff‘1 Rotherhaiji 0 
Charlton 2 Brighton 3 
Fulham 1 Swansea 2 
Huddersfield 2 Barnsley 1 
Leyton Or 1 Derby 3 
Lincoln "3 Stoke 1 
Liverpool 3 Sundierland 1 
Scunthorpe 0 Bristol R 0 
Sheffield W 3 Ipswich 1 
Middlesbrough vs Grimsby Town
ppd.
Division II
Arbroath 3 Alloa 3 
Ayr U. 2 Berwick 0 
Brechin 5 Queens Pk 0 
Dumbarton 3 Montrose 1 
East Fife 5 Stranraer 2 
Hamilton A 1 Dundee U 0 
St. Johnstone 1 Albion 1 
Stenhousemuir 2 Forfar 2 
E Stirling vs. Morton, ppd.
Custom Body Shop hold a com­
fortable three-point lead atop the 
Men’s C o m m e r c i a l  Five-Pin 
Bowling League. They have 37 
points compared to 34 for Pen­
ticton Retreading, the second 
place team.
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 1 Ballymena 4 
Coleraine 2 Glenavon 1 
Crusaders 3 Bangor 0 
Distillery 2 Linfield 3 
Glentoran 8 Cliftonville S 
Portadown 3 Derry City 2
Decides to Be 
A Policem an,
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Gloves
or gun;
Newark’s punching policeman, 
Eddie Dixon, has chosen the gun 
He made up his mind Friday he 
would rather pound a beat as 
$4,600 - a - year patrolman than 
, pound opponents as a boxer.
■’ The decision could cost him 
$20,000 this year, said his man­
ager, Bobby Nelson, including a 
$4,000 television ffee for a sched­
uled main event in New York 
. next Friday.
. Dixon was to have met 10th- 
Vanked middleweight. Gene Arm- 
■strong. But if he did, police dl 
Vector Joseph Weldon said he 
/Would have to leave the force 
■' Dixon couldn’t hold both jobs, 
said Weldon.
' ■“ I just couldn’t ' walk away 
from my job,” said Dixon, a 
promising middleweight of 24. 
The Friday fight—at Madison 
• Square Garden—̂ would have been 
- the’ first main event for the 
young boxer, who has a  record 
«6f 14 wins, four losses and two 
"draws.
MELBOURNE, Australia (Reut- 
CTs)—England’s humlliatinc bat­
ting failure on the cu^ent cricket 
tour continued today when the 
team was shot out for 87 runs 
in its second innings by pace 
bowlers Ian Mecklff and Alan 
Davidson, l e a v i n g  Australia 
needing only 39 runs for victory 
in the second test match here.
Australia needs only 30 runs 
with. nine second-innings Wickets 
in hand to go'two up in the five- 
match series. ,
The Australians won the first 
test in Brisbane by eight wickets. 
The third test begins In Sydney 
Monday.
After a remarkable day’s play 
in which 14 of the 15 wickets 
which fell went to pace be lers 
on a good batting- pitch, the 
scores were: England 259 and 87 
Australia 308 and nin^ for one 
wicket. •
The last time England was put 
out for less than a hundred in 
Australia was also at Melbourne, 
on the 1903-04 tour, when the side 
scored 61.
Brian Statham today bowled 
magnificently- for England to 
wreck the Australian tail for his 
beat figures of seven for 57 
against Australia. .
But his work counted for noth­
ing when the England bastmen, 
facing a first-innings deficit, of 
only 49, succumbed to Meckiff, 
who took six for 38, and Davidson, 




In t^e Ladles’ Commercial Lea­
gue, Alley Cats are on top. Their 
lead is only one-half point, how­
ever. They have 38 compared to 
seccaid-place Pronto Pups, who 
have 37^.
Duncan & Nlchol. 20 22 25
Sands 15 27 19
K. of C. 14^ 27Ms 181/i
Team high single — Penticton 
Retreading 1259. T e a m  high
three—Modem Radio 3459. Indi­
vidual high single—̂ Doug Swift 





By ROGER 8TONEHOUSE 
Canadian Press Stall Writer It should yield Tooting about 
LONDON (CP) — Included ini £1,500 in gate receipts. The ama-
the mail for Tooting and Mit­
cham^ the south London amateur 
soccer club/ was a card from the 
lofty Nottingham Forest team.
The chairnian, committee and 
officials of the First Division club 
wished to extend “greetings and 
good wishes for Christmas and 
the coming year.”
Notts Forest probably was buy­
ing a little luck. ’The professionals 
are drawn against Tooting on 
Jan. 10 in the third round of the 
Fpotball Assosiation Cup. It is 
Davis vs. Goliath all over again, 
and the position is never a com­
fortable one for Goliath.
FIGHTING ODDS
Three non-league giant-killers 
-Tooting, Peterborough United 
and Worcester City - are left 
with 61 Football League teams. 
The odds are heavily stacked 
against the nbn-leaguers. While 
they may stand little chance b: 
reaching the Cup Final at Wem­
bley next May, they will pick up 
some much-needed cash and a 
little glory.
Tooting entertains Nottingham
teurs defeated two league sides, 
Bournemouth and Northhampton 
Town, in earlier matches and 
are employing the coaching help 
of Brian Hewson, Olympic mile 
runner, to speed up toe players 
Also playing in London is 
Peterborough United, a provin­
cial professional club which has 
Deen trying to gain Football 
League status for the last 10 
seasons.
United visits x Craven Cottage to 
meet Second Division Fulham anc 
a win for toe Northamptonshire 
team would enchance its case for 
league membership. ’The finan­
cial return is not so important 
for Peterborough, rated the 
wealthiest hon-league club and 
possessor of a fine, modem sta­
dium.
Worcester City is another pro­
fessional club which plays in a 
regional circuit. The 5-2 conquer­
ors' of Millwall in toe previous 
round play host to Second Divi­
sion Liverpool and a record 16,000 
crowd is expected to yield £1,- 
500 to the home club.
W L Pt.
Custom Body Shop 27^ 14% 37
Penticton Retread. 24 18 34
Skaha Lake 24 • 18 33
Modem Radio 21V2 20% 29%
Monarch Life 19 23 28%
Three Gables 24 18 28














Alberta U. In 
College Hockey
Division III 
Bournemouth 2 Bury 0 
Brentford 2 Wrexham 1 
Chesterfield 3 Newport 1 
Colchester 3 Queens PR 0 
Hull City 4 Bradford C 0 
Vlansfield 3 Accrington 2 
Norwich 4 Southend 0 
Notts C 4 Halifax 4- 
leading 3 Rochdale 0 
Stockport 2 Doncaster 0 
Swindon 3 Southampton 1 




Team high single—Valley Ho­
tel 1137.. Team high three—Drag 
nets 2992. Individual high singles 
—Eileen Jakins 335. Individual 
high toree^Grace Waterman 779
Division IV
Harrow 3 Aldershot 4 
Bradford 2 York City 1 
Carlisle 0 Millwall 2 
Coventry 3 Shrewsbury 2 
Crystal P 1 Northampton 1 
Exeter 2 Darlington 2 
Gillingham 4 Walsall 2 
Hartlepools 1 Southport 1 
Oldham 3 Gateshead 0 
Watford 1 Torquay 2 
Chester vs Oew Alex ppd. 
Port Vale vs Workington, ppd.
MONTREAL (CP) —Telecast of 
the Montreal Canadian - New 
York Rangers hockey game at 
the Montreal Forum tonight has 
been cancelled as a result of toe 
CBC producers’ strike which 
started Monday.
A CBC spokesman added that It 
is also highly unlikely that ;toe 
game will be broadcast by CBC 
radio unless a strike settlement is 
reached before noon.
SALMON RIVER
. New Brunswick’s Restigpuche 
River, famed for salmon, flows 





DENVER (AP) — Three-goal 
performances by George Konik 
and Jimmy Brown led Denver 
University to a 13-0 victory over 
the University of Alberta in an 
exhibition hockey game Friday 
night.
Denver will play the touring 
Russian hockey team at Colorado 
S^ings^ Colo., Jan. 10. .
The lopsided match was note­
worthy for one thing — Denver 
broke a record for its three fast­
est goals. This came in toe final 
period when Konik, Bruce Wal­
ker and Brown scored in a  38- 
second span. _ _ _ _ _
SUNDAY, JANUARY 4
8:15 to 9:45 — Club 18 Hockey 
10:00 to 1:00 — Industrial Hockey 
1:45 to 4:00 — Penticton Juven­
iles vs. Kelowna 
4:30 to 6:00 — Jr. Figure Skating 
6:30 to 8:00 — Sr. Figure Skating 
8:30 to 10:30-ADULT SKATING
MONDAY, JANUARY 8
7:00 to 8:00—Minor Hockey 
10:00- to 11:00—Tiny Tots and 
Parents ,
2:00 to 2:45—Queens Park School 
4:00 to 5:30—Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30—Vees Practice 
8:00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey 
Games
f  t w
Please enquire about our FREE 





Day 6027 — Eve. 9-2191
HI-GRADE TV 
SERVICE




6 6 5  M A IN  S T R E E T
(Barr &  Anderson Building)
is wrong.* This rich Romeo was | 
intended for someone else. Tuesday
The ED SULUVAN SHOW, 
Sunday at 8:00, again has inter­
national appeal. From toe Broad­
way musical, “Flower Drum 
Song,” you’ll see stars Miyoshi 
Umekl, Suzuki and others. Latin 
America is represented by Xavi­
er Cugat and Abbe Lane, and 
dialect comedian Myron Cohen] 
entertains.
Prepare for poignant Canadian 
drama, Sunday at 9 :30, when 
GENERAL MOTORS PRESENTS 
“Peace ^Iver Country.” It’s an 
excellent adaptation of the Ralph 1 ^  t * v  *
Allen story of toe same title. | TUESDAY, ja n . «
JAN. «
8:16 NaiMwnry 8eh06l 
'time
3:30 Dr. Hadion't 
Secret Jonmu 
4:00 Open Honse 
4:30 Pnttl Pace 
6:00 Prlendly Giant 
f i l ls  Cnmby 
fi:30 Whistle Tofeii 
6:00 Hidden Paces 
6:30 OHBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
. 7:00 Olosenp 
7:30 PIghtInc Words 
8:00 Front Page 
Ohnllenge
8:30 Ohevy Show » 
8:30 Folio (The Strong 
Are Lonely)
11:00 OBO-IV News
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7 
Across toe country, office par­
ties are toe seasonal rage. On 
DEAR PHOEBE, Wednesday at 
3:30, toe newspaper’s Christmas 
patW is cancelled by a heavy- 
handed managing editor. The 
wrangle that follows is top-notch 
entertainment, as Peter Law- 
ford stars as DEAR PHOEBE.
Have you ever wondered what 
is contained in toe briefcases 
carried by anonymous passersby? 
THE UNFORESEEN, Thursday 
at 8:30, tells of a petty thief who 
discovers that a valise that he 
has stolen contains lessons in 
MURDER! “The Mask” is a] 
gripping suspense tale.
WOODY WOODPECKER is as 
[much fun as a party! Tjils fam­
ous bird calls up his cronies, 
Wednesdays at 5:30, and they’re 
Jail willing to get themselves into 
trouble, just to entertain you!
The lust for gold plays an im­
portant part in this week’s story 
of WYA’TT EARP. Thursday at
RIDING into the New Year 




JsflO Yrnr-Knil Kcylcw 
4:00 Hli Gun Theatrt 
n;(l(i Zorro
Bin Tin Tin 
llinil (iM lIr rnlirgn 
n;;HI .Mr. F li-K  
6:411 Pnlll Pngn 
7:60 Rxpinrntlimi 
7:31) Mnliirilny Data 
Slim I’firry Cnmo , 
niflO Hra Hunt 
6i;i(l TrnncMea ICrnIa Ford 
mum PInyblll 
16130 Nnhrd Clly 
m oo Premier Perfnrmanca
On PREMIER PERFORM­
ANCE, Saturday at 11:00, sec 
"Magic Brew” . Medicine-show 
huckster Dandy Summers,has a 
genius for making a fast buck, 
but it’s not from selling innoc­
uous bottles of patent medlolnoB. 
How he makes his “real" money 
will provide you with some de 
llghtiul entertainment.
SATURDAY, JAN. .1
A vast panorama of events 
have happonod this year. Satur­
day al 3:00, YEAR END RE­
VIEW 8|)nns the world, ns CBC 
Foreign CoiTospondonts lllustralo 
tlie nows BtorlcB tlint have Influ 
enoOil'Our livcB. See thia cnpnulcd 
jravlew'<bl<1958.
H "The Practlcnl Joker'' hringa 
Jthe unexpeoUKl Into tlio life of 
'J^RRO,: Saltirdny at 5:00, and 
^H h  It eomns (Klveniure and e.x- 
fcltenioni! Tlio lialllo of wlla and 
‘kworris l8 mudo even more tense, 
ns ZoiTO eompoloR with an old 




On LASSIE, Sunday at 4:30 
he llveatoek on the Miller farm 
B quarantined when an outbrea 
ot foot-and-mouth dlscaRO is SUS' 
pooled.
.SuiTo.ss goes to the head of 
Corporal Boone. He's promoted to 
JJoutonunl, Saturday at 5:30 on 
RIN TIN TIN. Soon too troops 
i f  Fori Apnolio find a pockot- 
^l'/,od tyrant In Ihoir midst.
The PERRY COMO SHOW 
lakes on added Christmas color 
{iHiurday al 8, Perry will present 
the delightful puppet pair, Kukla 
and Ollle; plus the story of the 
first Chi'islmas.
!, The police work day and nighi 
including Christmas Eve! Sntur 
day at 10:30, NAKED CITY 
Proves thril polleemon are hu 
man. ns It shows Ihelr Christmas 
on duly, NAKED CITY takes you 
behind the gay light of the sea 
son fur some realistic drama.
JAN. 4
1136 Good I.lf« Th««lr* 
ZiflO (lu llly  or Not Guilty 
3i:il) Country Culondar 
moil ,lr, Mngutino 
4i00 llo r l lu f t '
4i:iU l,n iilo  
moo Cundid Kyo 
m:i0 Wondori of tho Wild 
614A TBA
6:60 C llUrni Forum 
6:30 FMlior Rnowi B«it 
7ilio Drormlior Urldo 
7i:io Sliflwtimo 
B:00 Bd amilvun 
0:00 World HI6I 0 
OCIO G.M. I’r r ir i i l*  
imao All Slur Golf
Monday
JAN. B 
8:1 II Nnrtory School Tim# 
3:30 Our Mlio Brooks 
4:00 Open House 
4130 PM Flirty 
BiOO Howdy Doody 
mao Follow Mo 
0:46 Undo Ohiehimns 
•  lOO Commonwealth 
Magaslns
6:30 CHBO News. 
Weather. Sports
7i00 Sports Ilonndnp 
7:30 Medio
BiOO Tho Mllllonairo 
Bi30 l i l t  Parade 
BiOO Doany Thomas 
0i30 Cannonball
Bongo is a hard-working circus 
bear. Like everyone, he wants a 
There's a program on OK-TVI holiday. Wednesday at 7:30, 
that's as engrossing as the pro-WALT DISNEY PRESENTS “The 
fesslon it portrays. The pages, of story of Bongo’’. Jiminy Cricket 
DR. HUDSON’S SECRET JOUR- will introduce this little fellow, 
NAL open Tuesdays at 3:30, re- Uho longs to live in toe great 
vcaling unusual stories that In- outdoors, 
volve this man. The medical pro­
fession Is one that brings you into Mlltle is loose again. Wed-
close contact with human drama. at 9;oo, KRAFT MUSIC
i. HALL presents madcap comedian 
Be sure, Milton Berle, and his special
plasticine pal, GUMBY, «very  ̂ «tnrB 
Tuesday at 5:15. He's the mirac- 8“®”
ulous little guy who can bend his the desert? Yes . . .
body In any dlraollon and IntoL p^,j, m aSTER-
any shape he desires! story! Wednesday at 9:30,
00, Earp comes to the aid of a 
'rentier woman, besieged by rob- 
jers, when rumors spread that 
sold nuggets are hidden on her] 
and.
HIGHWAY PATROL, starring 
Broderick Crawford will be seen 
at 9:30 and PROFESSIONAL! 
HASSLIN’ at 10:00.
10:06 Doilln Playhonto 
11:00 CBO-TV Now#
You’ll want to aoe ooothar .how |W« S T d S  aaSd.
In tha llva aerlea, BANK OFKNOWLEDGE, which is telecast stonn, to avenge the aeatn or a
every Tue sd a y at 'TiCib. Q u lzm a s-U rlc n d
MONDAY, JAN. K & 1 [ f n o w d d g e ^ q u M t l o n f F o u r  people with Identical prob
How did YOUR Christmas bud- gtu^g„ts, and the student with the Jems are ^ la n
got hod out? OUR MISS Kij-u-gt balanoe” wins a Icn, Lloyd Bochner and Kathlo
brooks Monday at 3:30. Is deep-P”5 J t e  sot of thS Book of McNeill. The problems are thf) 
ly In the red, and we dont ntoan U^^Q, ]̂p^gg Lnag supplied to them by ONE
red Christmas decorations! In ^ . joF A KIND, Wednesday at 8:30,
fact, most of the Madison High cBSonce of entertainment is 
pupils and teachers arc broke! yoy^ CHEVY SHOW,
,  ' . Tuesday at 8:30, as the lady with
If money talks, then ot® S ;  the lilting Southern accent,,DIN-Hon dollars has a_ very loud' - - - -
BAT MASTERSON
Jack Kane and his big bandj 
present a unique "Calendar Med- 
ey of Tunes” , with models rep-1 
resenting months of the year, on 
MUSIC MAKERS '59, Thursday 
at 7 ;30, Guest vocalists are Sylvia | 
Murphy and Ken Steele.
for KRAFT FOODS 
WEDNESDAYS at 9:30 p.m.
Friday
r  . . i a nn AH .SHORE, weloomcs lior talent-volco! Monday at 8:00, see now 1^^
Thursday
powerful a huge sum of money 
can be, on THE MILLIONAIRES Drnlne and Lloyd Boch-, 
These storks of lucky recipients  ̂ p,gy, on
ot a f  CBC FOLIO, .Tuesday at 9:30.
stnangf! and fascinating. "The Strong Are Lonely” tells of
the millionaire Is Ken Leighton. 1,,̂  ̂ jpg„,j pntbors admlnlstra-
Where are Canada’s fighting 
foreoa, and what arc they doing'/ 
To answer that question, we pre­
sent AHMED FORCES REVIEW 
OF THE YEAR, Sunday at 5:00. 
It's a factual flltncd report on 
our Ihroe armed services, during 
1958.
w. . . , in Paraguay, In 1767. Be-Profcsslonal ®ntortalners lead Lg^gg gpooish Jealousy, an or- 
t\vo lives. Monday a , 9:00, y ^  ,g jgguitB to
see the split the country. '
man Danny Williams, played by 
DANNY THOMAS. His home life
and stage life often become,tan-1 
glcd together, Wednesday
On FATHER KNOW.S BEST, 
Sunday at 6:30, Margaret feels 
omhnrrassod heenuse she is tho 
only member of the family who 
has never won a medal for any­
thing. See "A Modal For Mar­
garet,” and you'll know why FO' 
(her Knows Best.
Meet those knights of the long 
and lonely road . . . the truck 
drivers. CANNONBALL, Monday, 
at 9:80,'inlroclucca Mike and Jer­
ry, whoso rcnIlsUc adventures 
should bo part of your weekly TV | 
diet.’
That delightful pixie, DECEM­
BER BRIDE, is a charming, ma- 
lure woman. That’s the reason, 
Sunday at 7:00, that a wcaltliy 
rancher falls for her. One thing
DESILU PLAYHOUSE, Monday 
at 10, presents "The Night The 
Phono Hang.” This story revolves 
around a plumber, who suddenly 
discovers ho Is deep In the dark 
depths of crime! Stars Eddie Al­
bert and Margo make the story 
Hcctn real,
JAN. 7 
3:16 Norarry Srhool Tima 
3i30 l)«ar rimoh#
4i0ll Opnn llo u ii 
4:30 P.M. Parly 
BiOl) llnwfiy DnoSy 
AIIIO WIllMI# Town 
61(10 noiHi Arpuno ih# 
Snn
6iI6 A I)0C'« Lira
6i:io (iiHU; N«m.
W folhrr, Spnrli 
7 mo Llf« of niKiy 
7i:io Wall Dlinry
JAN. S 1116 Nnritry Sohool 
Tim#smo l)oniia« Fairbanhi 
4:00 Oprn Hon«#4:30 lUmnilobmit 6100 Massl# MiiRRlni 
0:16 Pl«r># or BiRht 6i30 Woofly Woofipoi-hM 
6100 «hlMr«n'# Nnwirool 
Olin TBA6:30 GIIBO-TV NfWi 6:40 CIlBf) • TV Woothor 
6146 CIIBO-TV Sport 7:60 Moot’ tho PoopI#
7130 Miiilo Makori smo Itoomio R 
SiSO Th« UnroroHoa 
omo Wyatt Harp Diao Hpoiilal Olirlitmai 
Movio
10 mo W rtilllB i
FRIDAY, JANUARY 0
A hand grenade is small, but 
povcrful. So is HIRAM HOLLI- 
JAY, soon every Friday at 3 :30. ] 
Wally Cox portrays this meek lit- 
le man with big soorets. First, | 
he’s a walking encyclopedia. Soo- 
ond, he’s well-trained in the man- 
y art of solf-dofenco. Third, he’s | 
loads of fun,
I THURSDAY, JAN. 8 ..................
A past hero ot adventure mov- 
lies, now a, member of British 
society, is Dougins Fairbanks 
Junior. Thursday nt 3:30, he's 
host on DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
PRESENTS. This week’s story is 
one of revenge. A slow-witted 
merchant ' seaman returns to 
Austria, with menace in his eye 
See "The Dunce”,
Jan, 6 
3:16 Nnriery Schtml 
Time
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4 mo Open Homo 
4::i0 P.M. Pnrty 
6 mo Howdy Doody 
Rt.'IO MlRlity Mouee 
6100 OK Farm to Garden 
0:30 OHBO Newe,
Weather nnd Rporti 
6:63 Weekend Ikmd 
llrport
7i()ll orriclal DelrMIvn 
7:30 Ploutre Fnmily 
Hilill Here'* U iiriy 
Biao Ilow t« Marry a 
.Mlllinnaire 
omo Wrile Farso 
0i30 Country llnednwn 
to mo Ininnd Theatr# 
(Cluny Brmvn) 
in to  Cnc-TV Nrw i
PALADIN





for CHRISTIE'S BISCUITS CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
THURSDAYS of 9:00 p.m.
JIM HARDIE
(Tales of Wells Fargo)
for GENERAL MOTORS 
Every second FRIDAY of 9:00 p.m.
On "How To Marry a Million­
aire,” Friday, nt 8:30, Greta,! 
Mike nnd Loco decide that hou.so- 
work is not for them, and go to 
a domostlo employment agency | 
for a maid, But, to find a wo­
man who will do ALL too work] 
too girls require, Is far too ex­
pensive. How tholr problem is 
solved will bring many a chuckle.
ENJOY THEM ALL
WISE-ADVERTISE-PHONE 4002
TH E PENTICTON HERALD g| 
Saturday, January 3, 1959 Rentals
Deaths
HOUSES
NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
PIERCE — Passed away in the Cor automatic washer. $80 per 
Summerland Hospital F r  i d a y, |month. Phone 4837. 287-9
January 2,. 1959, Edward Horace t it ; 7
Pierce, at the age of 95 years,
formerly of Peachland. He is sur-P'°°'^ home havuig eve^ modern 
vived by his loving wife, 3187 days, 9
May, three daughters, Margaret  ̂'30-
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
f iW s iM S  THEIR LEGS-FIGHT . 
INWAN WfteSnMG MATCHES
Grace Penfold, :peachlandr Mary bedroom home, .' automatic
heat, near shopping. Range in­
land; Elizabeth St. John, Vancou- $60. Less for lease. Phone
ver; one son, Alfred Edward of kgQ0 304-2
Paris, France and two grandchil- ---- ^ ^ ---------------------—— ——
dren. Private funeral services FOUR room duplex, fully fur- 
will be held in the Peachland niished. Modern. Centrally, locat-
Cenietery Monday, January 5th ®d.- Phone 5342.____________2-26
at 3 p.m.. Reverend A. A. T.. TWO room cabin, half block from 
Northrop officiating. Penticton post Office. Apply 233 Robinson 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar- street. 304-2
rangemerits. R. J. Pollock and ------------------ —---------- ----------
J. V. Carberry, directors. : TWO bedroom house, oil range
----------------------------------------- : and heater. Phone Mrs. F. Pal-
STEUART—Passed away sudden- mer 2699 pr 4024. 1-26
Motels and Hotels
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 5035
291-9
ly at his' home at the S. & S 
Lodge, Main Street, on Thursday;
January 1, 1959, Roy Fitzalan 
Steuart, at the age of 60 years.
He is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Dora Evans of Georgetown,
Ontario; three nieces, Mrs. A1 
McKillop of Buck Creek, Alberta;
Mrs. Velma Killick, S u m m e r l a n d , ^  , ,  , , tt
Miss Mary Sleuarl, Summerland and White l\totel--House'
and two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Eva units. Central heating.
Steuart, Summerland and Mrs. or weekly rates. Phone
Edna R. Steuart of Penticton. 2720. ,________________2-^
Funeral airangements will be an  ̂ M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
nounced. later by the Penticton automatic.gas heat. Low month- 
Funeral Chapel; R. J. Pollock jy rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
26th Revision for 
U.S. Stars, Stripes
^^BAI^IaLON
|THI chateau dft la C£LliX$*tes-Bl»DE!l
n  Rambouillet FoiiSat, France 
, EAS ITS WUNGS AND ALL *  iNALLS, 
CW£RB> WITH m e ANTLEHS OFSLAINSTMS
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
Stars and Stripes has undergone 
its . 26th revision since it came 
into being.
This latest change—adding one 
white star to the other 48 in 
recognition of the admission to 
the Union of‘ Alaska as a state— 
was fairly simple, and followed a 
pattern laid down. by the U.S. 
Congress in 1818.
But before that pattern was 
outlined officially, the U.S. flag 
went t h r o u g h  some unusual 
phases.
The idea of using, stars and 
stripes was generally accepted 
soon after the founders of the 
U.S. started thinking of a flag
In 1775, the first Congress ap­
pointed Benjamin Franklin, Ben­
in Memoriam Financial
Isaac _____
0  VERTOM AND HIS FATHER AND 
GRANDFATHER OF THE SAME 
nam e SUCCESSIVELY SERVED AS 
.DEACONS AND CLERKS OF THE) 
C0NGRE(3ATI0NAL CHURCH 
oP.Pafchoque,N.>C 
FROM 1 7 ^  TO 1881
•ASt¥W0F69Y£iVtS
A Nati.
POUNDED INTO A 
BOARD, BENT INSIDB 
THE T im b er  and 
CAME OUT STRAIGHT 
HALP AN mCH 





B.Pi'O.' ELKS, Penticton No. 51, 
Third Annual Green Door Cab­
aret, Friday, March 13, S.S. Sica- 
mous,.10 p.m. - 2 a.m.
■-------------- -̂----- 7-------------- —  PRIVATE money available for
McLEAN—In loving memory of mortgage'or discount, of Ê gree- 
a dear Kusb^d and father, ments for sale. Box G7,. Penticton 
James, who passed away Janu-| Herald. 1-tf
ary 4, 1954..
Loved in life, remembered ini 1
death, I M e rc h a n d is e
Treasured in memory the dear­
est and v,:„|OR TRADE—Dealers in all types
—Always remembered by his Lj equipment; MiU, Mine
loving wife and daughter I M L o g g i n g  Supplies; new and 
and .granddaughters Evelyn I g^ pjpg ^nd fit-
and Marilyn. _____________tings; chain, steel plate and
. shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
DONALDA Sass School of Danc­





HELP WANTED - FEMALE
ELDERLY gentleman - w a n t s  
housekeeper - companion. Good 




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill’' Used Cars and 
■Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main'St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
25% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece .bedroom suites. Your 
JUST completed;*Penticton’s new- choice of light or dark finish, 
est and most modem apartment CMrly’s Appliances, 474 Main St. 
block. ’Large one-bedroom suitesj 283-9
and Tiachelor suite with Individ-' gjgLES.: sacred records, and 
ual heat conwols and wan-tD-wall Lg ,̂. ^^.g stationery, avail-
carpets m the beautiful Bel Aire L^ie gghool and Church
Apartments. Phone 48.18 fob ap- gy j.gg ^Q2 Kilwinning Street, 
pointment to view, Phone 4864. ' -
CASHIER-TYPIST
No experience necessary, prefer­
ably with shorthand, 17-30 years 
of age, all employee benefits.' .
PRIVATE sa le  — 1956 Pontiac 
station wagon, V-8 motor. Auto­
matic transmission. Radio. Heat­
er. Turn signals. New metallic 
two-tone paint. New tires. Beau­
tiful shape. Prefer straight deal 
or may accept small trade. Can 
be financed. Phone 3833.
HILLMAN 1950 in fairly good con­
dition. Phone 2576. 1-26
^  LOVEL’Y C e n t UT y Man̂ ^̂  ̂ 40 inch electric ranges.
Bachelor suite as well as a ^ o  U^ggjjg^j condition. Prices from 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec- L^g jq $189.50, at Curly’s Ap- 
tric range, _drapes. Immediate j -  g 474 ĝ _ 283-9
occupancy. Phone 6858 or 6170. 1-------- !--------------------------------
2-26 DRY or green slabs phone Les 
Ure 9-2144. 3034
Household Finance Corp. 





RESPECITABLE widow wishes 
housekeeping or child care. Re­
ply Box 198, Osoyoos, B.C. .
303-7
1955 CHEVROLET half-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Must be sold 
immediately. What offers? May 
take small car in trade. Phone 
4524.
Trailers
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
room self contained suite.' Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat.,. Phone 3375. 294-13 Pets
GROUND floor three room suite, WANTED pedigreed G e r m a n  
$50 per month. Adults only. Ap-, pointerXdog for stud service early 
ply 976 Eckhgirdt West. ■ 297-lp January.-- Contact C, E. Lewihg- 
VACANCY -  Vari Home A part 11®”’' ' 670.; Princeton, B.C. 
ments. Two blocks east of Postj 
Office. Apply Suite No. 1. /
303-2
PersonalsFURNISHED _ apartment, in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 Ellis Street.
Phone 5946,: 294-131 Reducing, Steam and Wax Baths,
400 VAN Horne St. furnished ®’ ^  °  ̂°




Boys an(J Girls 
• . for
Sfreet S o l^  ■
Contact'
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
PENTICTON h e r a l d  
Phone 4002
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




LOST—Large ' male Golden Lab­




CHICAGO (AP) — The New 
Year holiday auto toll in the U.S 
piled up today at a bloody clip 
that threatened the record for a 
similar four-day period two years 
ago.
The grim prospect was that the 
deatli count might reach the rec 
ord of 409 auto fatalities for tire 
1956-57 New Year period.
The National Safety Council 
had predicted 390 auto deaths for 
the 102-hour period that started 
at 6 p. m. local time Wednesday. 
The Associated Press count ends 
at midnight Sunday.
At 6 a. m. MST today 217 traf­
fic deaths had been counted. 
There also were 40 dead in fires 
and 58 in miscellaneous accidents 
for a total of 315,
An unexpected rash of high­
way deaths late Friday night; 
which reversed an earlier trend, 
shot the toll to a pace ahead ot 
a corresponding count two years 
ago.
The combined four-day holiday 
periods this year for Christmas 
and New Year’s were likely to 
result in the stunning figure of 
nearly 1,000 auto deaths.
Some 594 persons died in auto 
accidents during the four - day 
Christmas holiday last weekend 
Two years ago, a similar Christ­
mas weekend showed a record 
706 auto deaths, which combined 
with the New Year’s figure, 
added to an all-time high of 1,115 
auto deaths for tlie Christmas 
New Year holiday period.
ROOMS
FURNISHED light houeskeeping 
rooms. Hot and cold water.. Low 
rates. Apply 398 Eckhardt Ave- 
nue East. Phone 3740. 300-19
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room with water in room. 





Wednesday, Jan, 7th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles | Penticton Social and Rec. Qub 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West. Phone Ann’s Hall, Monday
_________________ _ January 12th, at 8 o'clock. Jack-
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished pot $200. Door prize $10. Mem- 
light housekeeping room. Gas bershlp cards must be shown.
heat. Phone 3375. 294-13
Real Estate
HOMES
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
NEW two bedroom N.H.A. home 
with automatic gas'heat and full 
basement. Phone 5056, 1-26
Magic formula for coining mon­
ey; Classified ads! To sell any­
thing for cash, dial 4002 for an
301-302 ad-wrlter.
COMFORTABLE light housekeep­
ing room. Phone 5616 or call at I 
232 Wade Avenue. 296-131 EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
FURNISHED light housekeeping ____________________________
room for gentlemen only. Phone
4085.____________ ________289-9|UHARTEIlED ACCOUNTANTS
' Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co.
Oiartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tl
MODERN one bedroom home. | 
Natural gas range and hot wa­
ter tank. Pembroke bath. Phone I 
i)697. 295-16
FURNISHED two bedroom house. | 
With gas. Phone 4991,
Ol.AHHinun DIHPI.AY nATIIS 
On* liiHfrllon, p*r Inch II.Ill
Thr** ('on**ciiiiv« per Innti ll.nri 
aix coiuKir.iiUvfi rlny*, pur Inch $ .1)5 
WANT AD OAKII RATK.H
PHOTOS
E. A. '".AMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
On. or nvn .i«y«, In p.r worri, prr|2i2 Main SI. -  Telephone 2836In.crilon, , o »The.. conii..iiilv. rlH>’». 3((in p.r word,
Bir^ot.n)llv; rl.y., nn p.r wnr,|, | l>HHHKMAKINO_______________
Srwm iSr’’ '"MWANTED -  Needlework, altera
If nni pAid wiiiiin 7 rttiy. in  uddition*! tlons ami tailoring repair®, Phone 
chnrsi of >0 p«r cent, |4808.
BPROIAI. NOTTCEH
11,25 M«h for iiirihii, naiihti, Fun.r- BRING .vour invisible mending 
w»rriijg.«, MiiRBRomnnij, itB- (clgarcllo biims 0 specially) and
r.ptinn N o lle  mtd Onrd« of ThftllUll „w„-nflnnn i n  979 Wnrfn Aunniin 12(1 p.r noiinl lln. for In M.morlam, AVCnuC.
niinhmim nhurK., »1.25, 25Ci< .xirnlPllono 5616,
If not paid within ten day* of pub- .......................... ...................... — .... ......
llnailon dale. EQUIPM ENT RENTALS
COMINO ■ EVENTS AND -------— .....— ....- ............................ .....
ANNOUNCEMENTS RENTALS AVAILABLE
address systems, Indoor
c o p y  niOADUINES
5 p.m, day prior to pubiio'aiiqri, Mon- movift projector and screen 
daya thrmiRh Friday.. Call at 400 Van llorno Street.
""IPhono 3731. 289-9
” r.'.'.'L..®®';':?!1 e l e c t r ic  c e m e n t  mixers,Adv.rllNomenIa from mitald. Ih# Oilyof I'.nIhtIcMi inu.t bo ati(i(mip(Vnl«d"'"®e‘ !jO rrow s for rcht. PcnIlc- 
with oH.h to in.uro pubiinniinn, ton Engineering, 173 Wostmln-
Adv.rilKomonla ahoiild he nhnnli.d on stop, i,4 f
Iho find imhiluailon rlny.
N.w.pnp.ra nminot ho rn.pnn.llil. for CLEANING 
more Ihan on. Innnrrnni Inaorllnn. ‘
Name, and Aildred.ea of Boxhold.r* 
are held nonfldentlal.
Tlepll.a will he held for 55 day.,
Include inn additional It replle. are 
to h. mailed, f 
THE PENTICTON HEnATm 
CUAHHIFIEn OFFIOE HOUnS 
liSn a.m, lo 0;00 p.m., Monday ihrmigh 
Friday.
Ilfin  In 19 norm S .lii.H .v .
PHONE 4003 PENTICTON, B.O
Acme Cleaning
S g t y i c ©
INSURED WINDOW CLEANING 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE 






P E  N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy (o gel souvenir photos of the 
time you were in tlie new®, Send 
them to your friend® or put them 
In your .album,
Largo aio8®y R“ x 10“
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




Free e.xumlnntlon by e.vporlenced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to '$285 
Personally filled to your 
particular loss. ' •
No buttons in the ear, 
Repairs to all makes,








MIDLAND, Tex. (AP) — A 
35 - year - old man staggered 
into police • headquarters Fri­
day and slapped a dollar bill 
down on the counter.
“Give me a pack of cigar- 
ets,” he told Sgt. B y r o n  
Richardson.
Richardson took a closer 
look at the “customer,” then 
locked him in the city jail on 
a charge of drunkenness.
jamin H a r r i s o n  and Thomas 
Lynch to design a flag. It vvas 
not until two years later that all 
the factions in Congress were 
willing to agree on a design.
This pattern. Congress said in 
June, 1777, should have 13 alter­
nate stripes of red and white and 
13 stars on a blue field.
But during the period while 
Franklin, Harrison and Lynch 
were Wying to drum ugi support 
for their version, some unortho­
dox flags were used as national 
emblems.
In 1776, for instance,’ a Col 
Christopher Gadsden led troops 
into battle against British forces 
carrying a yellow flag with a 
rattlesnake on it and the words. 
Don’t tread on me 
At Concord in 1775, the Minute 
Men carried a red flag with a 
silver arm holding a sword. An­
other red flag sported a green 
pine tree.
DESIGNER UNKNOWN 
Who designed the first Stars 
and Stripes is not known. Francis 
Hopkinson, a designer of some 
of the state department seals and 
a naval flag, told Congress in 
1781 that he was the man—and 
asked to be paid for it.
Congress apparently wasn’t im­
pressed with his c l a i m  and 
turned him down.
The most widely known story 
about the flag is diat Mrs. Betsy 
Ross sewed the first one to­
gether, working all night so 
George Washington- would have 
one to carry into battle the next 
day.
A fine story, most historians 
now agree, but not true. They 
note that she is supposed to have 
done her handiwork in 1776—a 
year before Congress ruled what 
the flag should look like—and 
that the first record of Washing­
ton received a Stars and Stripes 
is in 1783. ,
Some of the more cynical his­
torians point out that the first 
report of Mrs. Ross’ work was 
brought forward in 1870—̂ by one 
of her grandsons.
SHORT LIFE ^ -
The 1777 version of the nag did 
not last long. Ih 1795, after Ken­
tucky and Vermont were' ad­
mitted to the union. Congress de­
creed that the flag should have 
15 alternate red and white stripes 
and 15 white stars on a blue field.
This flag was used during the 
War of 1812.
But then the U.S. started ex- 
panding westward, and it become 
obvious that more states would 
want in. It also became obvious 
that a hew s t r i p e  and star 
couldn’t be added each time.
So in 1818 (Congress laid down 
the rules under, which tb latest 
Stars and Stripes was'.made.
Congress said the ■, flag should 
have 13 red and white stripes— 
representing the 13 original colon­
ies—and one white star on a blue 
field for each state.
The law made no suggestion as 
to how the stars should be ar­
ranged, leaving that up to the 
judgment of the presidentvwvf A1nr«1.*Q̂e.
- A FIGHTING 80-YEAR-OLD
Frank Dueval is 80 years old but two men 50 years younger are"’ 
in hospital after they tangled with him. Mr. Dueval, a Toronto 
landlord, engaged in an argument with Maynard Revoy and Danis 
Copan when they were making a noise in their room in Dueval’® 
home. When police arrived, Revoy had an arm fractured in two 
places and Copan had a broken arm, a fractured skull and a gash 
on his head. \
U S. Recovery 
Established Fact
The addition of Alaska’s atar 
is the first since 1912, when too 
stars were added in recognition 
of Arizona and New Mexico.
9187 14V4-24V4
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, Btoel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest ffrading. Prompt pay- 
ment made, Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior .St,, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
HALF-SIZE GEM
H.V MARIAN MARTIN
Vorsaliln jiimiior oulfil -- do- 
Hlgncrl In fil iiml flaltnr shorlov, 
iillcr fifjiiiTH, Wear It wilh uv 
without IipII and companii-n 
ilmme, F.aay lo sow, Tomormw’s 
intloni! Child's separatos,
Printed Paltern 9187; Hall' 
Sizes 141i, KiVii 18Vi, 20'u, W.'j, 
'24',i, SIzo.-KUii roiiuli’os 3% yardx 
39-lnoh fabric,
Send ^^OUTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot ho nccepl- 
ed) for this pattern, Please print 
plainly BI/.E, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
Herald, B.C. Pattern Dept., hd- 
d ress ,______________________
MECHANICAL LUNG STOLEN
CHICAGO (AP)-A thief stole 
a polio victim's llghlwolght mo- 
chnnlcnl lungs while he was goi- 
ling a posl-surgory chock, Henry 
Mosserschmldl, 32, of Ellchorn, 
Wls., loft the 100-pound muUllung 
equipment in a, p.arkcd car while 
undergoing a chockiiii Friday id 
a hosiiltnl. Ho can get along with­
out an arllflclal lung about two 
hours.
By WALTER BREEDE JR.
NEW -YORK (AP)—The, U.S. 
economy, swung triumphantly into 
a hew year this week with re­
covery from recession an estab­
lished fact. If you looked hard 
enough, you could see the faint 
outlines of- a new boom.
In sharp contrast to the glooihy 
start of 1958, optimism was rid­
ing high.
Lewis L. Strauss, the federal 
g o v e r n m e n t ’s n e w  sec­
retary, said; the new year will 
bring the U.S. to the tlireshhold 
of a decade of prospertiy unlike 
anything seen before.
Roger M. Blouch, chairman of 
United States Steel Corp., said 
the'U.S. steel industry stands a 
good chance of operating at 80 
per cent of capacity in the next 
six months, compared with 74 per 
cent in the final .1958 quarter.
' George P. Hitchings, vice-pres 
ident and chief economist of Fore 
Motor Co;, predicted a 1959 U S 
market for close to 6,000,000 now 
cars. That compares .with 1958 
sales .of slightly more than 4,500,- 
000.
The First National City Bank 
of New York held out the po»- 
sibility of an upsurge in demanc 
for capital goods — plant and 
equipment' used by heavy in 
dustry. Without this upsurge, the 
bank said, recovery will continue 
but at: a. slower pace.
Business Week magazine fore
cast a year of - “profitable , pros­
perity.” It said corporate profits 
may exceed $47,000,000,000. iliis 
year, topping the previous high 
of $45,500,000,000 set in 1956' and 
up 30' per cent from last yeai:’® 
$36,000,000,000. . •
Somewhat less sanguine .was 
Bache and Co., big Wall Street 
brokerage house, which described , 
1959 as “a rewarding but demand;- ; 
ing year.” .
Several d a n g e r  spots.. ,wer«;, 
noted. Unemploynsent Jat the tum-i 
of the year still hovered Arouridl V>, 
4,000,000. Inflation was far'-inumi-,'; 
licked. ' ;
The Tax Foundation pointed a . 
warning finger at the rising, trend t  
in government'spending. It said.-;- 
spending by federal, state and.;,- 
local, governments ■ in the 12; 
months ending ne.xt June 30 will '; 
soar to $145,000,000,000 which fig* > 
ures out to $2,700 for each family ' 
in the United States. y;
Events overseas had repercus-; 
sions on the U.S. business scene' 
this week. The emergence,of a'' 
Common Market of six European 
nations, amid signs that the cur- • 
rencies of the European . allies- 
are on firmer ground, caused - 
heads o£ many U.S. firms to take 
a new look at their foreign opera­
tions. Consensus was that Europe 
is becoming a tough competitor 
in the markets of the world but 
may eventually shape up, a s -a  ’ 
better customer for U.S. products.-:
WORLD BRIEFS
FIND MONTREAL TOO HOT
LED DOUBLE LIFE
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Mrs. 
Anita M. McDaniel, 52, won a 
divorce on the grounds her hus­
band, Bobby, 64, registered wl<h 
a matrimonial ngoncy ns being 
unmarried, She said her husband 
was continually receiving icttors 
from women seeking him ns a 
mate,
I’lllET HAH- STEAMBOAT 
TOKYO (AP)--Tho first Moam 
ug • hoiil In far-off 'rihot is run­
ning on the rivers of that mouiil- 
nlnona land, the Now Chlnij nows 
ngoncy roportod today. The ag 
ency said It can low .50 tons 'ii 
relghi going up siroam, Tihul 
a ns norma II,V ferr,V' Ibeb' goods 
downstream In small holds mml< 
of animal hides, wldch are |ior 
tnged l)nck over land.
SOVIE'P CENSUS STAUTEI) 
MO.SCOW (AP)-Th« Soviet Un 
Ion's first iiallomvldo census -in 
years is under way in pome Isu 
Inlcd northern districts, the nows 
ngoncy Toss reports, The nn 
tiunal census is due to start in 
most areas Jan, 15.
WILL DEFUSE BOMB
LANGSCHEID, Germany (AP) 
A British officer will attempt 
Wednesday to defuse n slx-tcn 
bomb dropped In the Sori)o Rcsci 
voir by the Dambuslors ot the 
RAP during the war. The bomb 
which failed to crack Iho con 
crolo Sorpo Dam, was found by 
a group of children.
A new hnl is dear to every woman's heart and this young Eskimo 
girl Is no c.vcepUon, She and seven other girls from Frobisher Bay 
In the cnsicrn Arctic wont on a shopping spree when they vlsllct 
Montreal on -route to Calgary. There they will take a 10-weok food 
sorvlco training course and they noodod llghlor ololhes for Cal­
gary’s “southorn” cHmalo, One of Iho group was overcome by 
MonlreHl's 34-deareo heat and all were glad to exchange their 
heavy clothing lor the practical, but pretty clothes they chose.
HAD BULLET IN SKULL 
BLACKPOOL, England (AP)- 
Adam Holden carried a hi4llet 
around in his skull over since his 
days ns a soldier In the First
World War, Ho did this week at , ......................
the age ot 10, and doctors said I with a 30-30 rill*.
Holden's death was due to weak­
ened heart muscles. The coroh-'- 
er’s vorcdict: 'Death from n a - ' 
tural causes.” ■ - 'L
FIRST EMIGRANTS LEAVE ’ '
LONDON (RoutersI—The first. 
British emigrants to leave tor ’ 
Australia under the now £10 air 
passage program left London Air-’' 
port Friday night, The Australian , 
government Is paying all but ti\p' , 
£10 of the normal £'260 single ‘ 
uui’isl fare,
AMUAHHADOIIIAI, SWITCH
LONDON (API - Sir Leslie Fry,’ 
Britishminister in Budapest,',tu- , 
day was named ambassadoi 'lo V 
IiuloiiPsla. Ho replaces D. F.''' 
MacDi'i’miil, who Is,reluming lo 
■,ond(.in In take up a post at Ihe ’ 
foreign office,
• ( 9
WAK SHirriNG EXECUTIVE '
LAKE WALES, Fla. (A P )--., 
Cassius Chester Mallory, 68, for-'• 
mer iirosldont of (iraco Stonm-1 
ship Linos, died In hospital Fri­
day. Mallory, who aUso was a dl-., 
rector of Lykos Steamship Com- ' 
puny, lived at Mountain Lake 
near hero, »
FOUR DIE FROM FUMES 
CORNING, N.Y. (AP) -  Four 
adullH wore killed Friday by 
fumes from a heater ns tlioy 
slept, A fifth was found unc(,n- 
scloas 011 tlio kitchen floor of tlie 
house, Two of the victims, Gor­
don Moiilgomory, 35, and his 
wife, Alice, 33, had live children,,, 
nil of whom wore away.
rUF DIES; KILLS.SELF 
FONTANA, Calif, (AP) -  Po­
lice sgld Loren L. Moslor, 23, de­
spondent over the death ot :a 
puppy received ns a Christmas 
gift, killed himself Friday night .
ItEHlND THE SCREEN
Wester 
f l o p  Fare
Still 
on TV
By JAIVIES BACON 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)
bo(|5f , knows that ^vesterns are the 
most popular fare oh television. 
But why?
Let’s look at Tales of Wells 
Fargo, consistently one of the 
better horse operas. Maybe a be- 
hinS-the-scenes visit can clue us 
to what makes this and other 
western series entertaining.
Dale Robertson, the Oklahoman 
w’ho "Stars, lays it all to team­
work. Practically all the crew has 
been with the series since it 
started three years ago.
Producer is Nat Holt, an old
timer at making action pictures. 
Director is Earl Bellamy, long 
Every-} with Holt in movie-
Britons Rush to Secure Seats 
For London Pantomine Shows
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special to The Herald
making and povv on his 68th Wells 
Fargo segment. Chief writer is 
Frank Gruber, among ■ the most 
prolific of western writers.
Everyone is compatible. Sore­
heads' were weeded out early 
Each show is filmed in 2i/i days 
—two a week. That leaves no time 
for tempermament.
PROS ONLY 
Featured actors are 'TV and 
movie pros. Robertson, Nyho owns 
cent of the series, won’t
crop of Actor’s
SALLY'S SALLIES
. and I'll be hard to re­
place for what you’ve been 
paying me.”
51 per
hire the new 
Studio talent.
"Sweat-shirted idiots,” he calls 
them.
Both Bellamy and Robertson 
are against memorizing scripts 
and long rehearsals.*
'T don’t want anyone on the 
show listening for cue lines.” 
says Robertson. “The viewers 
sense the unnaturalness imme­
diately.”
Seldom is more than one take 
needed for a scene.
“Once you repeat a scene, the 
actors lose sixintaneity,” says 
Bellamy.
‘If an actor flufs a line, let 
him fluff because it’s natural to 
fluff. It's unnatural to be letter 
perfect.”
Informality is encouraged. Rob­
ertson helps keep things informal. 
He never takes himself or his 
acting seriously.
LONDON—The opening of the 
London pantomime season coin­
cident with the holiday entertain­
ment spending spree let loose a 
flood of'gold into the coffers of 
the west end theatres. The box 
offices ai’e enjoying one of tlie 
biggest booms on record. Wher­
ever there is a show that is worth 
seeing, there is a record rush to 
secure seats. And there are dis­
appointments a-plenty for enter­
tainment seekers who have left 
off trying to secure seats until it 
is too late.
The two major pantomimes in 
the West End, “Cinderella,” a 
lavish production at the London 
Coliseum, and “The Sleeping 
Beauty” at the Palladium, look 
like having record long runs for 
the pantomime field. The Cinder­
ella show, a Rogers and Ham- 
merstein production featuring 
.Timmy. Edwards; Tommy Steele 
and Yana in leading roles, had 
£100,000 in advance bookings be­
fore it opened. It is scheduled to 
run until the end of March,, but 
it is booked up so solidly that it 
will probably be extended into 
April to cope with the rush. 
LONG QUEUES 
The Palladium production of 
“The Sleeping Beauty” with 
star-studded cast, is almost sold 
out until the end of February and 
is heavily booked all through 
March. It also is likely to ex­
tend its season because of the 
popular demand for seats. There 
has never been Anything like it 
in London theatrical history, and 
the long queues at the box office 
give the lie to the theory that 





VOU HEAR THAT' 
HERBERT'S 
BROTHER \WA‘ 
KICKED BY A  
HORSE AND ,
HAD HIS LEG 
BROKEN?!
VES,IHEARD- 
IT WASNT HIS 
BROTHER-IT.
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9:15 HU (he Bond 
8:1 IS Rond Show 
8:30 Newt, Bond Show 
6:00 Newt, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sportt, Bob St Bny, 
DIniiert C /
1:00 Snm m erland Chuok- 
WBKOn
1:30 Country Club 
8:00 News, Personality 
Parnde
8:30 HU Parade 
9:00 Hockey 
10:00 News. S 'w rt 
10:16 Sw ap and Shop 
10:3.0 D ream tlm r, News 
11 :p0 Frenrhles P la tte r 
Party
CKOK
13:00 News and Sign Off 
SUNDAY
8:00 N ew t. Morning 
Melodics
8:30 %'oung C anada Bible 
H our, Melodies 
8:46 Morning Melodies 
»:00 Bclhel Tahernncle 
0:30 News Hl-lltcs 
0:3'i Back lo the Bible 
10:33 N ew t and W eather 
10:34 B ritish  Israel 
10:50 Velvet Strings 
10:.15 News 
11:00 Church Service 
13:00 Chapel Hymns 
13:30 .News, Music Bo* 
1:00 Music by Mnnto- 
vnnl. News
1:30 Cliureh of the Air 
3:00 CneUoii Clock House 
3:30 HI-FI Concert
3:30 H our of Deeltlon I 
4:00 BBC Presents, Newt 
Melodies
8:00 Fam ily Theatre 
5:30 Com pare the HUe 
6:00 News, Lawrence 
Welk
6:18 Showers of Blessing 
6:30 Showtime 
1:00 Stnrtlm e 
1:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News Personality 
Parade
8:30 .Memory Lane 
9:00 Concert In Miniature 
9:30 S tardust 
10:00 News, S|Mir(
10:16 Dream tim e 
10:30 URC Digest 
10:46 D ream tim e 
11:00 News, Smoke Bings 
13:00 News & Sign off
:: CONTRfiCT BRIDGE
By B. Joiy Becker
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♦  AK94S 
" 4*A63
The bidding:
South West North East
. l  ̂  Pass 1 9 Pass
' 8NT Paa» 8NT
TELEVISION
-l-U-Jit
'Opening lead—four of clubs.
You sometimes hear bridge 
players refer' to technique in 
durhmy play; You also hear peo­
ple refer to percentage plays. 
^Very" frequently these expres­
sions are interchangeable be­
cause the percentage play is an 
evidence..of good technique, and 
vice versa,
A great many players erect a 
mental block as soon as either 
expression comes into discussion, 
perhaps because the tei'ms are a 
little too highfalutin, or because 
the subject seems to require ex­
ceptional knowledge. But these 
very isame players make use of 
percentage plays practically all 
the time, tliough they may not 
recognize their actions by these 
tei'ms.
A simple case of good tech­
nique that would be practiced by 
almost anyone is offered in the 
accompanying hand. A club is 
led and continued, declarer not 
taking the ace until the third 
round. The purpose is to exhaust 
East of clubs, so that if he later 
obtains the lead he will not have 
a club to return.
South ndw cashes the A-K of 
dianionds, the suit breaking fa­
vorably. South can then count 
eight winners. He has a choice, 
in an effort to obtain a ninth 
trick, of finessing in spades or in 
hearts.
But the spade finesse, if cho­
sen, has the disadvantage, if it 
loses, of permitting West to cash 
his established clubs. It seems 
more sensible to play in a man­
ner which shoots straight for the 
goal and yet avoids West, the 
danger hand, in the process.
So declarer leads a heart ,to- 
warids dummy- and, when West 
plays low, finesses the nine. East 
wins with the king and returns a 
spade.
South, consistent with the or­
iginal plan to avoid West, and 
playing for split heart honors, 
goes up with the ace. He then re­
peats the heart finesse, which 
this time wins. As it happens, 
the ace of hearts then drops the 
queen, the jack becomes an addi­
tional trick^ and declarer makes 
four notrump.
The percentage play succeeds, 
Declarer exercised the best dum­
my technique. Maybe he doesn’t 
know the correct terminology for 
tlie course of play he adopted. 
But a rose by any otlier name 
smells just as sweet.
CHANNEL 13 
SATURDAY, JAN. 3 
3:00 Y ear-End Review 
4:00 KIx Odd T heatre  
S :00 'Zorro 
5:30 Bln Tin Tin 
6:00 Gaelic College 
6:30 M r. F l* - lt  
6:45 F a tti  Page 
1 :00 E xplorations 
1:30 Saturday  D ate 
8:00 Perry Como
9:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee E rnie Ford 
10:00 P laybill 
10:;’ 0 Naked City 
11:00 Prem ier Perform ance
SUNDAY, JA N . 4 
1:30 Oood L ite  T heatre  
3:00 G uilty or N ot Guilty 
3:30 C ountry C alendar 
.3 :00  J r .  M agazine 
4 :00 H eritage
CHANNEL »
SATURDAY, JAN. 3 
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show 
13:00 Satu rday  Showcase 
1:30 Federal Men 
3:00 W estern T heatre 
3:00 Play of the Week 
4:30 C ap’n 4\v’s Cartoons 
6:00 F lash  Gordon 
6:30 Vagabond 
.6 :0 0  Championship 
, Bowling 
p 1:00 Command 
Perform ance
1:30 Dick C lark 
8:00 Man W ithout a  Gun 
8:30 Jubilee USA 
9:00 Lawrence Welk '  
.10:00 S ta r  Perform ance 
10:30 How fo Mar^y a  
Millionaire.
11:00 Channel 3 T heatre  
SU.NDAY’, JA N . 4 
11:30 .loli'i Hnnkins 
13:00 Bishop Pike 
1‘3:; 0 F aith  for Today 
1:00 College News Con­
ference
4:30 Lassie 
5:00 Armed Services 
Revisw 
B:30 W onders o f the Wild 
5:45 Provincial A ffairs 
6:00 Citizens Forum 
6:30 F a th e r Knows Best 
,1:00 D'-cemlier Bride 
1:30 Showtime 
8:00 Ed Sullli’ao 
9:00 World Stage 
9:30 G.M. Presents 
10:30 A ll-Star Golf
1:30 American Religions 
Town Ball
3:00 American Legend 
3:30 Teleconrse 
3 :00 Sunday Matinee 
3 :30 Roller Derby 
4:30 Bowling S ta rs  '
5:00 ""tul Wlnchell 
5:30 Lone Banger 
6:00 Sword of Freedom 
6:30 Big Story 
1:00 Yon Asked For I t  
1 :0  M ;verlel<
8:30 Lawman
9:00 Colt 46
9 :30 Sunday Specfaenlar
-----
I'M INJTHH 
Moon? FOK A 
(300P WOKKOUTi
HOVV 'B O U T  Y 
A  SAAAE OF 
POM INOES?
POM INOESJ 
THAT ISN 'T  
ANV
EXEK.C1S517
X BUILT A  ^  





.Qn Monday; Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
4
11:30 C apt. K angaroo 
13:00 Heckle & Jeekle 
13 :.30 W estern Roundup 
1:30 lee  Hockey 
4 :0 0 'S a n ta ' A n ita  Races 
4:30 Lone Ranger 
6:00 Farm er A lfalfa 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 Amite Oaklry 
6:30 S tarllte  Stairw ay 
1:00 M ichealt In Africa
CHANNEL •
SATURDAY, JAN. 3 
8:45 L E . Farm  Sum m ary 
9:00 R n fl *N Ready 
9 :30 Fnry 
10:00 Sky King 
):30 1 Led Three Lives 
00 Howdy Doody 
;30 A dventuring In Hand 
A rts
!:00 Senior Bowl Foot­
ball
2:00 W estern Theatre 
:30 llrtec tivn  Diary 
6:00 Don Red B arry 
6:00 Casey Jones
1:30 W anted: Dead or 3 :30 O ral Roberts o
ecd
Alive ' 4:00 W here We Stand
8:01) Gale Storm 6 :flO College Bowl
8:31) Have Gnn Will 6:30 A m ateur Hour s■' T ravel 6:00 S n a il W.irld9:00 Gunsmoke 6:30 30th Centnrey,
9:30 Ferry  MaNon 1:00 Lassie
10:30 The L ate  Show -1:30-Bachelor ..Father 
8:00 Ed Snlllvan S
SUNDAY, JA N . 4 9:00 GB T heatre ccs
12:00 Big Newa of ’68 0 ;30 Alfred Hitchcock
1 :fl0Earl,v Show 10:00 Keep Talking
3:30 Song Shop 10:30 W hat’s My Line
3:00 News Com m entary 11:00 Errol Flynn T heatre
WMATS GOING 
ON, POC? X PONT 
GET TMISJ HE KNOCKS 
HIMSELF o u r  
LAUGHING.'
/ ’
I  P O N T  THINK )T  
WAS LAUSHTER, CASEY/
HE WAS TRYING TO 
BREATHE' ANP THESE 
CREATURES CANT BRE«HE j 
OXYGEN IN SUCH A 
PURE STATE/
'6 0  OH, 
VOC!
6:30 Bnekskln 
1:00 D eath - Valley Days 
1 :30 People a re  Funny 
8:00 Perry  Como 
9:00 Steve Cunuin 
0:30 C im arron City 
10:30 DA’S Man 
11:00 L ate Movie 
"C ry  Havoc”
SUNDAY, JA N. 4 
1:30 The G reat l.eap For­
w ard
3:00 Mission a t M il- 
Century
3:30 How C hristian
Science Heats 
3:46 Our Gang 
3:00 Official Detective 
3:30 The Gray Ghost 
4:00 Routs and Saddles 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
6:00 Omnibus 
6:00 .Meet the  Press 
6:30 Tie' T ac Dongh 
1:00 Sabre of London 
1 :30 K'orlhwest P a ssag t 
8:00 Steve Allen 
9:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 L oretta  Yonng 
10:30 Late Movie
"W ar Against Mrs. 
Hadley”
THE ATA^PHERE HERE ON ^ 
, VENUS HAS PRACTICALLY NO  
OXYGEN,BUT AN EXTREMELY < 
HIGH CARBON PIOXIPS 
CONTENT./.THSIR BREATHING 
s y s t e m  BREAKS POWN 
THE CARBON PIO X IPE '-'
LIKE THE PROCESS OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
IN PLANT U FE , THEIR BOOIES USE THE 
CARBON FOR FOOPAKP THROW O FF 
THE 0XVGSN„.TH=RE'S L E S S  THAN 
ONE' PERCENT O F CARBON PIOXIPS 





> -coal basin 
5. Degraded
11. Seaweed
12. Cry out 
(slang)
13. Beast of 
burden 
(S.A.)
1.5. Of wings 
l(j. Even
17. Light broMTi 14. Pure white









|, a 31, Acting by 
one polo 
only
.33. .Short sloop 





41, Leave off, 











2. fo w l in g  
la no
3. Century 25. London’s
plant river





7 . --------- breve 28. Miss
8. Malign Merkel






22, Employ 35. Stream
23, Largo worm 3(5, Turkish city 44, Father



















WE DIDN’T WORK 
THATONEABOUTr 
TH’ BANANA r  
PEDDLER/r
(T WAS A REAL 
TOUGHIE,-
SORRYI DIDN’T HAVE QUITE 
ENOUGH BANANA60N HAND 
T ’ SOLVE
.1’ , Inc.. Will
“You haven’t got much tlmo—lnst night you invited 
everybody over hero for brcakfaBt”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
M DGET. i  i
th is  little ad in the Penticton Herald can be o^e of the 
best salesmen on your Staif.
Here are copies ol a few of the "Mighty Midget" sales­
men that are working daily for retail business and 
services through the pages of the Penticton Herald. 
The "Mighty Midget" salesmen reach into the homes 
of over 4«000 subscribers daily.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas In- Pa in t 
Brushes —  Ro lle rs  
Sprayers —  W holesale  
Retail
“MIGHTY MIDGET” ADVERTISING
REGULAR INSERTIONS FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR
I
1 Column X 3 inches $ ^ .7 3
ONCE A W EEK................... . ib
1 Column X  3 inches $ 7 .5 6
THREE TIMES W EEKLY  #
1 Column X 3 inches $ 1 7 . 8 6
DAILY ......................................  weekly
J lo ^ la z e
DEALER
✓






Call The Advertising Department 01 The . ■ ■
